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Thle SPEAKER took the Chir at 4.30
p.., alid lead pikll'CrS.

QUESTION-SWAN RIVER.

Re cli, nodion iI'ork. Lan a Dlii ,.

,1r [111-1i asked I he I reinues:-u the de-
tailed cdassihieatios.of Loani Assets, 19:37-:38,
Return No. 17, uinder larlhours and Rivers,
altlIars the following iteil :-Swian River
Loan i lalilit.N, £3587078. W. Iat iipproxi-
mthe a nount, if ali\., of this itemn is due onl
thle Swan I i vel reelamnation work?

The PR Ffl [JEl rep lied : ''lie alinotint ill
Tlettiri No. 17 under ile( hteading ";Swan
River" i-ct resell s, thle amount of thle public
deist as at Mill JIune last dule oi this 10oan

unsdert aking. 'fo asestfaini what a siounst is
due 011 reclamnation work onl the Sw-an River
w~ill require sosnle ealeulatioc. "'le inforia-

tioui i' hetilit Ohbtalined.

QUESTION-HORSE RACING.

T'rele "Tote&'.

M E- F E D IT A.\ as ked thle -Minister
ieplsenlt ilir the M1\inister for Pol ice :-1, IS
til e to Ilowig I sy.-]l a uniider tl'e Western

A u4ralhas, Turmf Club Act., 12.. rein Hug; to
the( \vorkiu-t of I he total isator' inl existence:
"In the event of 110 t eket heia taken onl
thel wiinning horse inl any r ace or of aI walk-
over, I he amnIO~t pai ilio the pUri-hase Of
each ticket for that racre uwill lie returlned less
thle usual eonanission Onl production of
tickets" 2, if it is inl existence, trader what
authorityN (10 treble 'tot'-< filiation? 3, It
it is nlot inl existence, whenl was thle by-law
lelcal od 9

Tii MLIN [S'ER I-Clt AU IIIClLTVRE
replied : 1, Yes. 2, 'rrehle totes function
cinder 'rotaliisato- ActI, 1883.amid aind-
aocats thereto.1 A n'4w1'nii Isv No. 1.

QUESTION-AUSTRALIAN WORKERS'
UNION.

II .Branch, Mlenbership. Fees.

Mr. 1l cOONA Li asked the -Minister for
Finplormnent :-1, Howyhounlv mnembers had
the Western Australian braitc of the Aus-
tialian Workers' Union in-( a) 1.931-32,
(b,) 19:12-33, ( e) 1 933-34, ((1) 1934-35, (e)
193.5-36,' (f) 1936-379 2, -What p~roportion
of the tees paid to the branch is remittled to
thwe, entrall aut hoiitv of the A .W.U. in the
Eastern States?

The 1MINISTER FOil EMPLOYMNENT
replied : 1 and 2, As only sections or the
aion ale registered inl tliis State. it is sug-
gested this information bie soughIt direct
fom, thle tinion.

QUESTION-BITUMEN.
Importation, Const, JDisposal.

Mr. .3. %facCALIX'M\ SMITH asked the
Minister for Works :1, What was the total
flua utily of hi turnenl imported during the 12
lin this end ted the :30th Noveniber last? 2,
What "-as the total landed cost of thle qulail-
I itY landed? 3, HOW mauch of£ this bitumlen
ha; been and/or Will be used in-i(a) road
mna i tenaliep; (bs) roa d construction? 4,
WXhsat are. the area and thickness (not inile-
age) of roads construceted and/or to bie con-
structed out of thle quantity stated in answer
to qucutioti 3 (Is1 -? , What is the average
cost per square yard per inch of thickness of
lbitumen roads?

The MNINSTER, FORl WORKS replied:
1, 7,628 tons. 2, £65,176. 3, (a) Practically
none. (b) 7,628 tons. 4, Area, 3,770,000
Square yards. Thickness of road, including-
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bituminous surface, nine inches, 5, Four-
petce

QUESTION-DRAfINAGE.
Departmental Co-ordination, Deep and Over

Drainage.
Mr. MeLARTY asked the Minister for

WXater Supplies: 1, Is there co-ordination
between the Works Department and the
Agricultural Department in regard to drain-
age works in the South-West? 2, Has the
question of deep drainage and over drain-
age of agricultural land in certain areas
been considered? 3, If so, what is the re-
suit?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Effi-
cient winter drainage is liable, at times, to
produce summer difficulties,

QUESTION-IRRIGATION.
Yurloop-Coolcernnp Area.,

Mr. McLARTY asked the Minister for
Water Supplies: Is it intended to create an
irrigation district in the Yarloop-Cookernup
area?

The MINISTE13 FOR WATER 8,1-
PLIES replied: The miatter is being- con-
sidered.

QUESTION-TRArFIO.

Metropolitan Routes Alvsor1; Board.
Mr. NORTH asked the M1inister for Rail-

xvays: 1, Is the Mletropolitan Rutes Ad-
visory Board functioning? 2, If so, who
are the members? 3, Is evidence being
taken or about to be taken from (a) the
general public, and (1)) representatives of
private 1)11. interests?

The MTINI'STER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 2, andl 3, The Routes Advisory
Committee was supelreded by the State
Transport Board and] has not functioned
sin1ce April, 1934.

QUESTION-TOTALITARIAN STATES.
Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, In

view of the clash of methods and objectives
betwveen the totalitarian States and our-
selves, is hie satisfied that the information
ait present available to u,; regarding the
farnier is as full and accurate as it should

he? 2, Does hie favour sending a public
servant to those countries to investigate and
report to uts on these matters? 3, If ex-
pense is an obstacle, would he favour joint
action in this regard with the Commonwealth
and other States?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, No.
3, Answered by Nos. 1 and 2.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SERVICE,
SUPERANNUATION.

Select Conunit tee's Recommendations.
Mr. SHEAR N asked the Premier: Has

the Government decided upon any action
following the report of the Select Committee
on the 1871 Superannuation Act in rela-
tion to railway employees?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

QUESTION-DOMESTICS.

Use of Term.
Mrs, CAR DELL-OLIVER asked the

Minister representing the Minister for
Police: 1, Has his attention been called to
a report in the "Daily News"' of Thursday
last of a prosecution in the Police Court of
women on the chargeC of being keepers or
occupiers, of houses oF ill-fame and that
those womn described themselves as do-
mestics? 2, In view of the difficulties in
obtaining- domecstic servants and the further
difficult ,y that persons who have no claim to
be terined domiestics can use that term, thus
eausing Nromien of respectable chiaracter to
decline such service, Canl anyv action be taken
to prohibit the use of that termn by women
of evil-fame?

The MINISTER, FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1. No, not until my attention was
drawn to it by, the hon. mnember. 2, None
that I amn aware of.

QUESTION-MENTAL HOSPITALS
ROYAL COMMISSION.

Co n ,nis.9ioncr's Recommnendations.
Hon. N. KEENAN (without notice)

asked the Premier: 1, When does he intend
to make a statement to the House of what
action the Government proposes to take on
the report and findings of the Royal Comn-
missioner appointed to inquire into matters
arising out of the maintenance anid manage-
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mont of the Henthoote Reception Home?9
2, Will he afford members of this House an
Opportunity to discuss such statement?

The PREMIER replied: I do not know
that the Government wilt be in a position
for a week or two at least to decide what is
to be done in connection with the report and
findings of the Royal Commission. Obviously
many of the recommendations will entail
very considerable expenditure. As I said at
the time the Royal Commission was sug-
gested, if such Commissions were appointed
to deal with the activities of other Govern-
ment departments such as those relating to
child welfare, education, delinquent boye ,lunacy, hospitals, police or railway men's
quarters and so on, findings would] he given
that would indicate the necessity for the
Government doing certain things that in the
aggregate would cost millions of pounds.
The Government intends to give urgent
attention to the recommendations of the
Royal Commission on mental hospitals.
Some of those recommendations will involve
the expenditure of a very considerable sum
of money that cannot be found during this
financial year. The urgent recommendations
will be dealt with in due course, hut until a
decision is reached I am not in a position
to make a statement.

Hon. N. K~eenan: What about the find-
ings!

The PREMIER: The findings were that
certain things should be done that will entail
a very considerable expenditure.

Hon. N. Keenan: In consequence of cer-
tain things that the Commissioner found had
happened.

The PREMITER: All that most people are
concerned about are the recommendations of
the Royal Commissioner.

Hon. N. Keenan : There is more in it than
that.

The PREMTIER: That is all the Govern-
ment is concerned about. Whien a Royal
Commission is appointed to inquire into
matters submitted to it, it makes recommen-
dations. Those recommendations are then
considered onl their merits and dealt wvith
according to the ability of the Government
to give effect to them.

Hon. N. Keenan, Are thle Commissioner's
findingrs to be ignored!

The PREMTIER: No.

As to Tabling of Report.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM (without notice)

asked the Premier: Will he Jay on the Table
of the House a copy of the report of the
Royal Commission on mental hospitals?

The PREMIER replied: Yes. Almost
immediately after the report was received
arrangements were made to send it to the
Government Printing Office, and I expected
that copies would he available to-day.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Press has
already had the report. It was presented
ten or twelve days ago.

The PREMIER: I could have tabled the
typewritten script for members to read, but
the usual course adopted is for copies of
such reports to be distributed so that each
member may hanve one. If members desire,
I can table the typewritten report, but thp
printed copies should he available to-day.

Hon, C. G. Lathanm: We want to see it.
The PREMIER: My information was

that the printed copies would he ready this
afternoon. A party meeting was held to-
day, and I was not in the office, so that I do,
not know whether the printed report came
to hand. As soon as it arrives it will he
tabled and distributed.

BILL-THE PERTH LITERARY INSTI-
TUTE INCORPORATED (SALE OF
LAND), 1938.

Leave to Introduce.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [4.431]: T
Miove-

Thnt leave be given to introdiic a Bill for
an Act to anthorise The Perth Literary Insti-
tutu binorporatedl to sell and transfer certain
lnd and for other purposes incidental thereto.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. mwniber has
not givenl notice of his intention to irate for
leave to introduce the Bill.

Mr. 'NEBIDHAMAi: I give notice. I under-
toocl that t lhad pli IniSSioii to ilittudute a

Bill in vjew of the suspension of the Staid-
hJut Orders.

The Premier: No. Give notice.
Mr. -NEEDHAMI: Then I. give notice inat

.1 ask for leave to introduce the Hill.
A'tr. SPEAKER.: The Standing Orders

aie suspended,. making short cuts, possible.
I do not sue that there is- anything wrong in
the procedure adopted by the member for
Perth, as then Standing Orders hare been
suspended. The lion. mnembher has givenl
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notice. :111d thenr iriecijarel % iroves for
leavv ito introduce a 1Bil1 for certain pur-

por-es. The qutestio nowl is0 N Ilit h-ave
given to introduce thle Bill.

Quention pout andi passed.

First Reratioq.

'B ill jot tii ld cialild read a fi rst tinue.

Second Reading.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [4.44] illn or-
ilug the second fradilug naid : I ain adiviner
li V the IPresidenrt of 1 he Perth LiterarvN lin-
:£tittlte that inl thle opinlionll o Cii(onrinnitte.e
of inaiiagenent of that instituntiron the( boa-
tioui at luresr'lt oi~cupied hn the institute is-
not snuitrble'. It i., situated at tire i'orlier of
Hay -street and Pier-street, Perth. That site
is lint verv' conltra I. ind tint coiilrittee of
Inallarn'nnent deirnrs it advisable to try to sell
the piroerty: but under thle Act iiuch Igox--

risthe iulistitlrte, na11iely The Swanl Viver
Mec~banics I astitnie Act of 1886, tin coin-
miittee of nianlagenientj was _given irower only
to Ipasi al or' nior'g subject to tle c0on-
-sont of the Governior-ini-Couincil. .A r-h
pnir(ha~v offer has been made to thoenoun-
mlitte of ui* iina relint, hut it is tolanid th a
iinder the pnrovisions of the Act I have liust
fioted. tire' c 'nonittee canno11t Sell. It' 11he
Bill of wich 1 .am1 n i ooing tilr'-eeolld
readin k nrot carried Ix~ Pnrliaini lretnrv
it tires, ft-ecomminittee. of ianagelient will
have to wait until Aogust. 19.39. before it
can accept the c-ashI offer. Altroi±I that
offer hias been trade for the ha ii i andl
land, it is not simni-gedc that if tili Bill In-
{:aiue !aw that partietular offer will he tIC-

cepted. The eoniiniltei- ot' iranawenient

s-iunel uv isires to have the autborilolv of Par-
lianrient hlOt onl1Y too lease oir niortgage till
properly%. huit also8 to) sell it to a(11)3 person.
That iN the joIC'ihll of the Bill iiow before
hon, ineni1 ers. For the, renlsolrs I hare ad-
vancedl, I rnlovv-

That tire Bil1 lie new readl a second( tinrle.

Mr. SPEAIRSE : Before the oihestiour is
puit I %Ii dl to suggeost to lrrcmubvrs that iii
mnritenr'i n his description I be -ive notice,
as Spealker~. before a matter is raised ais till
has been raised. I hadl no knowrvie of the
Bill, niever hingil sighted it, 'It is difficult.
wxhen tile Standing Orders are suspl'nrded. to
maliintrinr 1 roeeulrre ini a Inalliner riunalili nig as

-ill to till 0111' relative posqitrons adequatel.
I silupir lly ention the point.

OnI 111411101 by tile 'Minister for Lands, de-
'Blie alJorrled until a later stage of' ire
sittinlg"

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment.

lieturned to the Council wvith amiend-
mients.

2, Municipal Coriorutions Act Amenrd-
moent (No. 2).

Transmitted to the Council,

BILL--MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's A.mendmrent.
Amnidmrent nla(1e by the Council now con-

sidte rtl.
Ill Committee.

Atr. 1{egitev in the Chair; the Minister for
Milres inl charge of the Bill.

Clanse 2:
Delete the whole of Subsection (1) of

piropiosed new Section 55, and snhstitute tiro-
followinlg:

(1) SrriJeet to tire ternis of qnT award or
indurstrial agr(enrent under tire provisions of
tire lndirstrial Arbitration Act, 1912-1935,
mrade ;rttrr tie passing of this Act thle Governlor
11n,11 direct hr notice ill tire "'Government
fluAnzttc'' that after tile dato of suchI notice
tie wages of5 ait workmen emiployedf ontilll
minic slrrnlt be p4aid in two instabeients in eachr

ill)1 n .
Tire 'MINTSTER FOR M11Nl4S : Tine effec;t

of the Couueils amiendnient is that whereas
thie Arbitration Court has no jurisdictiun at
present in tire orlatter of fortnighrtly pays, if
wve agree to the proposal of another plate
tile court will have that jarisdietioln, If 11w
couflrt dlees not exercise that jurisdiction anti!
prescribe fortnigbtly pays, the position will
remauill as at presenrt ulctr Section 55 of the
Mines Reguintion Act and the Governor will
bie able to Proelainii hi-mionthly payments. In
my opinion~ there is a greater chance of ob-
taining fortnightly pays through the Arbi-
trattion Court than bly mneans of legislation,
xvhieh wvould have to be accepted by the
Legislative Council. The mni would be well
advised to aipproach tile Arbitration Court
wtitih that objec5t in view. I maove--

rrha~t tire amiendmieut be agreed to.

Mr. STYANTS: I do not propose to vote
against thre Council's amendment, but T wish
to remove a possible false impression inl the
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minds of members that may have been
created by a newspaper report of a meeting-
held in Boulder on Sunday week. The meet-
ing discussed the Council's amendment and
the report in the newspaper indicated that a
unanimous decision wvns arrived at to accept
the proposal advanced in the Upper House.
Members might glean from that report that
the people were well satisfied with the Coun-
cil's proposal, but the position was rather
the reverse. The people had expected some-
thing- better. I have analysed the opinions
expressed in the Legislative Council in oppo-
sition to the clause in the Bill and two domi-
nating reasons seemed to actuate members of
that Chamber. One was that fortnightly
pays would mean added expense to the nin-
ig companies. The cost would be increased

by a small amount in that two more pay days
would occur wvithin 12 months. Memibers
wvill see, therefore, that the amount involved
would be very small indeed. The suggestion
was advanced in the Council that the sur-
veyors would have to go over the whole of
the workings to measure up so that the fort-
nightly pays could be made operative, but
that is not so because the surveyors are
measuring up aill the time. From that stand-
point, therefore, the additional cost would be
extremely small. Another point raised in the
Council was that the Arbitration Court
should deal with all matters of an industrial
nature. I give credit to members of another
place for consistently adopting that attitude,
but when the fact is stated that for the past
33 years the matter of pays in the mining
industry has been the prerogative of the
Governor, it seems rather late in the dlay for
another place to demand an alteration in the
system so that the matter could be made sub-
ject to decisions of the Arbitration Court.
If what has obtained for 33 years whereby
the question of pays was subject to the Gov-
ernor uinder Section 55 of the Mines Regulat-
tion Act has been regarded as satisfactory,
there would seem to be no logical objection
to the prerogative continuing to vest in the
Governor to declare fortnightly pays. The
suggestion was advanced that the ailtered
method of payment would involve a change
in the system of mining companies. That
contention loses force when it is appreciated
that recently the mining companies offered
to pay all wages men fortnightly and to pay
contract men their first fortnightly wage onl
the basis of dlay wvages, which would involve
measuring up only once a month. That

proved unacceptable to the contract men. If
the fortnightly-pay system were introduced,
the office routine of the mining companies
would not be disorlganised to any extent. It
was suggested that some companies operat-
ing on the Golden Mile were also interested
in mining operations in other parts of the
world. Hence, it was claimed, an alteration
in the system might affet the office methods
audoptedl by those companies. -My inquiries
showv that mining companies pay fortnightly
in many foreign countries, so that objection
call hardly be regarded as valid. As one of
the goldfields representatives in this Chamn-
her, I advised the men strongly to accept
the Council's amendment, for I believe they
would have justice on their side in any ap-
plication they made to the court. I know of
no section of wage earners that is paid at
less frequent intervals than once a fortnight.
Many a ic paid weekly. Bearing t hat in
mind, I believe the miners, once the Arbitra-
tion Cou rt has jurisdiction over the mnatter,
wvillI be able to submit such a strong case in
favouir of fortnightlY Pays that their request
will be granted. To inc it was quite evident
before the Bill went to the Legislative Coun-
,il that it would be aumended or else defeaited.
I "'as told by minling men that we had not a
possible chance of securing fortnightly pays.
If the mnl refuse to accept this amendment
it will mneanu that next year-as siing that
the Labour Giovernmnent will be returned-a
similari measure will lie sent to the Council,

thie pesoinnel of w.hieh will not he altered
in the interval, and so it will he unlikely that
Iniem hers therC Ie w ill hav'e clum.-ge their op in-
ion. Asiining- that tlie Labour flovern-
mteat t le not returned, it is hardl 'y lkely' to
,\pect the new Government to introduce a.
Bill to provide for a rofl nightly pay. The
tno~t we could exp ect wVould be the inatroduc-
lion of at BillI to provid(I what the aimend-
menlt from tile L'eislative Council suggests.
For that reason I id viqe1 the men and
women at the public meeting on the gold-
fields to aept the amendment because I
thoughit there would lie a greater ehajiice of
obtainintg justiee from the A rhitrat ion Court.
than froin a anothier place.

Mal. AkRSTALL: I do 'tot know of any-
t hin,,,i more puzzI i ag t han thle a miend iln
eiit tab us 1)' another iplace Thel last p art

of thle a mendmnlt seems to be contingeent
upon the first part. Tt must, he subject to
the terms of any awnad, and it doeq not
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mattvr what thle award nmay contain, the
Covi'riiir Ina iiv i hi t, byv not ie in the

*'Coverinivit Gazette," that after the date
of such ntotices tile wages shall be paid in
two insulmlients in each miouth. The Go-
er-nor 1611 not be( LIf)]( to touch it until
tile c-ourt has5 dealt with it, and it the Arbi-
traili Court sa~ys there shalIt be only tint,
13 lv ill tile mon0th, the men will be han-14L-
caIppd jl ilt, ecourt awarids a fortnightly
payv, the Governor wviii not come into the
mlatt e at all.

Mrr. LE ILY fli anliendirwnt mladle livN
the Counicil is disap poiniting to uts. It IN
111is0 disialp1iiitiiig that tirtise eiigaged in tile
ininn industryv should rctceivv such treat-

Ilerit fi, '111 party or- allY llouse. Inrti-
cul1arl *v whli en up rememIber that the industry
for llinr years past Inas. been the. backliie
of: the sta*, and that those eiigigo4 ill it are
-working wider coiiuitiouls that cannot lie
Compianred with Conditions existing inl anly
other industry in the world. Those engaged
in 11iiiin i,1 l'1)tiollS are iN1)051Nl to all1 pos-
t hli* 4111ingers, oinfl it is geueral iv real ised
that tliro (al ihe; v ol e d to those whlt
go undlerground, I aml disappointed that the
ri'rjut-t of the nldl was not granted by ,iii-
other vl a . I bli vi. thlat Ole op posit io:a
Panie froil those whot do not ap:preciate tilt
imlportahive of giving justice to tile muiners. I
Llivve, .11111 m1ost l110i11iflb Ofli thle Rouse
ag~ree with tie, tihat those engaged in the iii-
dustry 4l 10nt receive that eonside-fation thu4

nit ll' to Other industrial workers. I
nam reluctalltly compelled, however, to ac-
cept the anlndnnent sent to uts, anld so are
the people of the easternl r.olidfields. '[li
people there ore niot F.lti~fietl really, thex..

aedi~spistrd at the aIttitudep adopted by the
Couincil.

Question put anid plassed : the Council's
a flenftlllillt agreed to1.

1?VesoluiLIru reinirti'd, the report01 adopted
and a ci~a ecordlingly returiied to the
Con neil.

BILL-LUrE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Secow RiHeeiding.

I tebite res-liled from the Ist Ilepeitlm.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.15): The
Bill before (lie House affects. eoilaites
carrviltr Oit life assuranee nlot only inl tin-i,

burt ill tract icalir all thea States of the Coon-
11:01 tl1'lith. Tileredove, it txf-fls it) InIll iitst
delcsirillle that this leflislation -,houhi hie as
1111 .-; p)ossible uniform~ with siiiiilar ie,,isla-
tioii ill Itorte ini Other States dealing" with thle
Smav st.1jeet. 'The best way to achlieve that
lt'Sult would be for tile Commonwealth to
ilit!tI tirt' thle necessary legislation. 1
urId1I stalIui the Co)inIon~lWealth Parliament i
proposing to introduce a Bill to (lea? with
thei sill)ec-r. We cannot, however, suspend
or delay action in the hope that it will do so.
.I mention that because if the Commonwealth
tutu; initroduce legislatiorn onl this, subject, it
wrill over-ride thle legislationl that we mlay
pass lici e. H-owever, as I said, we cannlot
awaAit that contemplated action. It has been
contemplated nlow for a number of years, so

he 11i mister has-righ-ltly, ill [my Opin~ion-
hroualht down a Bill to deal with tile present
un sa tisfaetorv positiont inl regard particu-
larkY to iiidustriatl assurance lbusiriess. When
irorlucig the Bill, the MNiniister said that
idustrial life assurance business had bern

miade tile snbjcet of anl exhaustive report b~y
a. Victorian Rloyal Comiss"ion. As a resukt
of that report, af Bill was ijitrotlueed into the
Victorian Parliamient which I un~derstandt
lhas brett passed. Tn mi*i opinion, we shonld
be guided largely by the finding" of that
(oniss-,ion, which is the late't Cnmiissioni

i Vestfigate the subject.

A,, I pointed out earlier, a matter
of' supremi~e illipr'talie to life assurance11
ttollpanies is thait this piroiposetl legisla-
tiori should Ilr as uniform as possible!,
because thle colopanies will, as a tesult
ot the legislaiti on, lie requ11il.1ed to fir nishI
I eturI-ns. If we p)ass a Bill reqiuirinig the
tornplllies to furiishl eer~aii -rturns11 mid
anrother Stte asses legislation requiring.
tlhe tolilpanie: to fulrish' different rvhriis,
tho r0on iies will he, involvedl ill
considerable expense. We should also not
lose sighlt of tile fact that, if the Common-
weaIlth ilit roduces leg-islation dealing with
life assura nec business, that leg-islation will
probably he based upon the findings of the
Victorian Royal Commission. if thle Conli-
riioiiwealtli finds that legislation of a similar
character alrevady exists ill two States, it
will probably give the Commonwealth at lead
as to the lerislation it should jut roduce to
deal with the subject. That is another rea-
soni why, we should hle guided largely by the
findingrs of the Vrietorian Royal Comimissiorn,
I point out to members that that Corurnis-
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sion was appointed because of the unsatis-
factory position of life assurance business
in Victoria. The comnmission was charged
with the investigation of industrial assur-
ance business only. Upon its recommenda-
tions the Victorian Parliament subsequently
introduced a Bill that dealt with industrial
assurancue only, not with ordinary life assur-
ance.

The measure now before the House, as the
Minister has pointed out, deals with ordinary
life assurance business as wvell as with in-
dustrial assurance. I prefer the Bill to be
confined to industrial assurance alone, for
reasons that I shall subsequently give. If
the Minister adopts that suggestion, then
speaking for myself and I think for those on)
this side of the House, the Bill will meet with
fairly general approval. Sonie amendments
have been placed on the notice paper. These
follow closely the recommendations of the
Victorian Royal Commission and will not
affect the benefits which this measure will
confer. I also point out that the Bill will
amend the Life Assurance Act, which was
passed before industrial assurance was
thought of. Consequently, some of the pro-
visions of this Bill will be inapplicable to
ordinary life assurance business. There is,
of course, a very bigr difference between thosc
two classes of assurance business.

The chief object of the Bill is to endeavour
to ensure that industrial policy-holders will
not lose the equity in their policies in the
way in which suchi equity has been lost ini
the past. As was pointed out by the Mfinis-
ter, large numbers of industrial assurance
policies have been forfeited. With the ob-
jective of the Bill I cordially agree. The
forfeiture of policies has, however, been
largely due to the nature of the business,
which differs completely from ordinary life
assurance business. If the holder of an
ordinary life assurance policy fails to meet
his premiums, his pl)Oicy is protected by- the
comp)any. The companies have a system
whereby, immediately a premium is unpaid,
they determine the( surrender value of the
policy. ilaving ascertained that value, they
utilise the equity-if I may so term it-or
the surrender value in payment of the pre-
miuims as they' fall due up to such 'time as the
equity becomes exhausted. There are two
ways in which that is done. Either the com-
panies give the policy-holder the full benefit
of the equity as long as it remains, or they
give the policy-holder half the benefit for
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double the time. At all events, the policy-
holder's position is secured to that extent.
That system can be carried out because the
equity in an ordinary life policy is consider-
ably greater than the equity in an industrial
policy. The premiums on an ordinary life
policy are paid either half-yearly or yearly;
and consequently in a short time the Policy-
holder obtains a considerable equity in the
policy. In the ease of an industrial policy,
however, the premiums are paid weekly or at
frequently recurring intervals and are of a
small amount, ranging from Is. to 2s. It
follows, therefore1 that a considerable time
must elapse before the policy-holder really
obtains much equity in the policy.

Mr. Styants: The surrender value is small
in comparison with the premiums paid.

Mir. SEWARD: In industrial assurance?
Air. Styants: Yes.
Mr. SEWARD: If a person is paying

ouly 1s. a week by way of premium, some
con sidercable time must elapse before he ob-
tainis an equity of any great value. He pays
only, say, £2 12s. a year. The expenses of
industrial assurance are high. I shall point
out later that tlhey amount to 60 per cent.
in sonic cases. Therefore, an industrial as-
snrance policy ninst be in force for a certain
number of years before an equity of any
cnsequence is established.

Mr. Styants: If a policy-holder paid £15
in premiums, what would be the surrender
value of the policy?

Mr. SEWARD: That is the point I ant
comning to. To obtain an equity the policy
must he in existence for someo years if the
Jirenuim paid is only Is. per week. A period
of six or seven years would have to elapse
before the equity would be of any great
value. I intend to deal further with that
point when speaking to Clause 2.

Mr. Styants: I think the surrender value
is about 15 per cent. of the premiums paid.

MNr. SEWARD: It depends upon the
termn of the policy.

Air. Styants: That is not the point.
H1on. P. fl. Ferguson: The period for

which the policy has been in force affects
the surrender value.

Mr. SEWARD: Of course. If the comt-
panmy promises to pay £100 in 30 years, and
the policy-holder has paid premiums for four
or five years onl 'y, his equity is not great.
Industrial assurance is carried on in ani
entirely different method from ordinary life

uaStince business. Agents tour the country
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and collect premiums weekly as they fall
due. These premiums, members must bear
in mind, are for sina1 amounts only. The
Bill seeks to give a pl)Oicy-holder a surrender
value if hie ceases to pay his premiums. As
I have pointed out, that is an easy matter
so far as concerns the ordinary policy-
holder, because his policy is dealt with by
the head office of the company and the pre-
miums arc paid at lengthy periods. In his
case, it is merely a question of working out
the equity and making arrangements to carry
on the policy. In the ease of industrial
assurance, however, the matter is altogether
different. Small amounts arc collected by
agents in country districts. A policy-holder
may omit; to pay a premium and that fact
must be notified to the company in Perth.
I think the Minister pointed out that in one
year 164,000 industrial policies had been
forfeited. If the various companies, imme-
diately they received notice of non-payment
of a premium, had to work out the surrender
value of the policy, that would involve them
in a great amount of labour, at the end of
which, in all probability, the policy-holder
might have brought his premium payments
up to date, and all the work would have
been in vain. Such a procedure would sub-
ject the insurance companies to enormous
expense; they would require an augmented
staff to cope with the work and the expense
would ultimately be thrown upon the policy-
holders, thus increasing the premium rates.
That has been borne out by the Victorian
Royal Commission, which found that any
small gain to a policy-holder would be coun-
teracted by the increased expense to which
the insurance companies would be put in
order to determine the surrender value of the
policy.

In order better to illustrate my meaning,
I will take the ease of a policy of ordinary
life assurance for £200. Tbis is an actual
case. A person insured his life for £200,
and paid the premiums for four years. The
premiums amounted to a little over £4 a
year, so that he paid in all about £17. He
did not pay the succeeding premiums that
fell due. The company immediately worked
out the surrender value of the policy and
arranged to utilise it in paying sabsequent
premiums as they fell due.

Mr. Styants: What was the surrender
value of that £17?

Mr. SEWARD: 1 am11 coiing tO that.
The company used the premiums and paid
£32, thus keeping the policy active up to
ten years, but just before the expiration of
that term the policy holder died. The man
had paid in premiums a total of £47. The
company, however, continued the policy,
subsequently deducting the £:32 it hadl used
for the payment of premiums and pay)ing
the widow the sum of £C215. Had the coin-
pany, at the time when the man missed his
first premium after being, insured for four
years, determined the suirrender value and
paid him that money, lie would have re-
ceived approximately £2-0. If we give effect
to the provisions of the Bill as applied to,
ordinary life assurance we shall be doing
g"rave in'juistice to many policy-holders.

Clause 2 of the Bill cannot apply to in-
dustrial policy-hiolders because in an over-
whehuing majority of instances there would
scarcely be sufficient equity in the policy to
cover the cost of the investigation. A de-
termination as to the surrender value of a
policy can be made only at periodical inter-
vals. Should a company be called upon to
make an estimate of the value every time
a premnium was unpaid, the cost en tilled
would practically eat up any equity that
mighit lie in the policy itself.

Certain figares were quoted by the _Minis-
ter. He gave the number of policies that
had nmatu red and been surrendered and those
that had been forfeited, and also gave the
face value of such p~olicies. He stated that
the face value of 500,'000 forfeited industrial
policies was £28,000,000. That lar-ge sum
really has nothing to do with the question.
In ninny instances probably the premiums
had not been paid over a longer periodl than,
say, six mronths. For the insured to claim
that because he had forfeited a polic 'y in such
circumistancesi h e had lost a considerable
sumn of money, is equivalent to a man saying
he has lost £E1,000 because had hie backed a
particular horse that ;von a particular race
lie might have netted that sum. The only
way it would be possible to declare that this
money had been lost would be by ascertain-
ing how mnany small amounts, of a few
shillings each, had been paid by' insured pier-
sons, and subsequently lost by flte forfeiture
of the p~olicies. If such figures could be As-
certained it would probably lie found that
not more than £1,000,000 had heen lost. I
do not suggest we should not take every
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possible step to prevent that loss, but T
am afraid the figures themselves do not con-
vey much information.

With regard to the number of policies
that have lapsed, I wish to refer to the
comments made h,,- the Vietorian Royal
Commission. That commission after making
the necessary investigations, stated that an
overwhelming number of industrial policies
were forfeited in the first six months of their
currency. I understand from an estimate
made by various companies, published some
time ago, that as many as 80 per cent. of
industrial policies were forfeited in the first
year of their currency. This indicates that
something is wrong with the position, and it
is our duty to find out what that is and to
rectify the position.

The Minister pointed out that in Queens-
land certain action bad been taken to deal
with the situation, but he did not give us
any idea of how the anuendinents to the
Queensland Act were functioning. From the
Queensland Year Book, it is only possible
to obtain the figures for 1935 and 1936. Tn
1935, 19,302 industrial life policies were
forfeited, and in 19306, 23,354 were for-
feited. That, however, does not rconvey v-ery
much. I sent a comnmunication to Queens-
land with a view- to clearingl ipl the matter.
but was able only to obtain the figuHres for
One com"lpany. The niumber forfeited induts-
trial policies as affecting this one comipan 'y
in 1931 was 2,426, ink 1933 it was 2,467, inl
1934 it was 2,426. in 19:15 it was 3,069. in
1936 it was 3,695, and in 1937 it was 5,721.
Since the passing of the amendmewnts to the
Queensland Act the numiber of forfeited in-
dustrial policies in thrt State hns risent from
3,069 to 5,721, as affecting one comipany'x
oiv. This indicates that tile amiendmnent
has not been as effective in producing results
as could har-e been hoped.

TPhP Minister for Employment: Those
figurps. would cover policies not affected by
the Queensland legislation, and nt pro-
tected by it. ThcY- were policies that had
not been in force f or three years or more.

Mr. 'SEWARD: They arc the policies that
wvere forfeited in the y-ears I have quoted.

The Minister for Employment: They are
policies that would have been in operation
for less than three years, and consequently
would not be protected by the legislation.

Mr. SEWARD: Members will realise that
the amendments to the Queensland Act bavyc

not produced the desired results. We are,
therefore, justified in looking further afield
to see what can be done in this State to pro-
tect policy-holders. The Royal Commission
found that the chief trouble was possibly
due to the method in vogue of paying ijuas-
.trial assurance agents on a commission basis.
The Royal Commission said there was very
little reason to doubt that the zeal of agents
had induced many people to take out policies
that they were not anxious to obtain. The
chief reasons for that result were the methoa
of paying agents and the pressure put upon
them by the coinpanics to obtain new busi-
ness. That is a practice the commission
thought should be stopped. It also stated
that the numerous lapses that had occurred
within a few Months after the policies were
effected justified the conclusion that over-
persuasion by agents had induced peolple to
take out policies that they either did not
want or upon whichk they wvere unable to pay
the premiums. The recommendation was
that the practice should be prohibited.

Nothing I can see in the Bill will giv
effect to the recommendation I have just
quoted. The matter is one that should con-
cerl u5;. We should be able to determine that
a ngents shall be paid a. salary instead of a
commission. If we made such a provision
we would be doing a service, not only to the
insurance companies hut to the policy 7
holders as well. It has been pointed out thit
the business of industrial assurance is a very
expenisive one. A large proportion of thL

premum income goes oat in expenses, aid'
in addition a substantial outgoing is due to
the house-to-house visits for the collection of
premlitis. Another matter to which the
Royal Commission drew attention, one which
is ;vorthiy of note, is that many policies
mnerely state that they are issued subject to
thle rules of the company or association eon-
eerned. Very little information is given to
thle p)olicy-holder as to what benefits he will
joCeiVe under tha-t particular form of policy.
This is a mnatter upon which the fullest iii-
formiation should he given. The recommen-
dation of the Royal Commission is that such
elauses should be typed on the policies mndi-
eatinig that the holder has a right to a paid-
up policy, or the rig-ht to its surrender value,
and stating that the policy would not he for-
felled until the lapse of at reasonable time
after the last premniumn had been paid. This
pi-aticular recommendation would be carried
into effect if the lfouse were to adopt the
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amendment I have placed on the notice
paper.

I hope the 'Minister will agree to this
measure being confined to industrial policies.
If lie does that I think hie will avoid an in-
justice to ordinary policy-holders by reason
of their otherwvise being forced to pay uip
their policies or draw the surrender value
wrhen the premium remains unpaid, thus
compelling- themn to derive less benefit from
their policies than if the ordinary methods
wvere, employed for the payment of the sub-
sequent instalments due by way of pre-
miumns. In respect of policies that have runa
for no longer than three years very little
equity is established.

If we pass the clause that stipulates that
when a premium lapses the company has to
send out by registered mail a notice to all
policy-holders stating that the premium has
lapsed, tremendous expense will be entailed.
A registered letter would cost 5d., end that
and other expenditure would have to he
passed on to the policy-holder. Very often
the equity in the policy would hardly justify
the expense of registration. It would be far
better to adopt the amendment I hare fore-
cast, namely, that when a policy has been i
force, say, up to 12 months, and the premium
has remained unpaid for four weeks, the
policy will lapse; if the policy remains in
force for one year and up to two years the
premiums are allowed to get in arrears for
eight weeks before forfeiture; and when the
policy has been running for two years or
more it will not become forfeitable until
after the expiration of 12 weeks. Such a
provision would be sufficient protection for
policy-holders.

The Royal Commission comments on this
point by stating that some policy-holders
complained that they were not aware that
their policies had been forfeited, and they
were not aware of the right of the company
to do this. The commission thought that, in
a great majority of instances of forfeiture,
the policy-holder was aware of the fact that
he had ceased to pay premiums and of the
consequence of his failure to do so. If that is
the finding of the commission we should not
accomplish anything by making a company
issue notices in the case of policies that had
been in existence for only a period of less
than three years, and by insisting that a
statement should appear on the policy that it
became forfeitable after the premium had

been due for a certain period. The insured
personi knows what the position is.

Most of the questions involved in this Bill
can best be dealt with in Committee. I will,
therefore, leave any further remarks I have
to make until we reach that stage. If the
Minister will confine the measure to indius-
trial policies he will have the support of this
side of the House. 'We should do what we
can to prevent the forfeiture of those
policies. That can host be accomplished by
taking steps to see that the agents are dis-

ciplined, by preventing them from inucn
people to take out policies, either by mis-
representing the benefits they are supposed
to. get or in sonmc other way so that they
themselves may earn their commission, iiot-
withstanding that numbers of people will
have been induced to pay a certain amount
only to find that when they cannot keep up
the paymnents their money lias been lost,

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.45]:
W ith the Miiiister's view that there should
be some legislation to protect the holders
of industrial policies, there will be general
agreement. When we talk about the amount
that should be received by the holder of a
policy, industrial or otherwise, by way of
surrender value or paid-up value, we are
sometimes inclined to overlook the fact
that the policy moneys are not only pay-
able commonly on the endowment system,
that is, a certain specified period of time,
but are also payable- in the event of death
in the meantime. So it may happen that
a mail may insure for £C1,000 and pay the
first quarter's premium of £,5, and then
(lie perhaps a week later. In such an
event the assurance company will have to
pay the £C1,000 to the man's relatives. As
insurance is a pool, it means that part of
everyone's premium -goes to meet the losses
sustained by companies on those policies
where. death takes place long before the
amount payable at death has been covered
by the payment of premiums. If a man
has paid £20 or £30 and desires to obtain
the surrender value, the amount ha gets
must necessarily be reduced by the sum
the company had earmarked to meet the
case on risks in the total insurance pool. As
the member for Pingelly said, this matter
was considered by a Royal Commission in
Victoria and that Commission recommen-
ded reforms which it confined to industrial
life assurance. Its authority was really to in-
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quire into industrial life assurance and, on
the recommendations made, the Victorian
State Government brought down a Bill
which, of course, related only to industrial
life assurance. That Bill passed both
Houses of the Victorian Parliament two
or three days ago. The assurance comnpan-
ie, I ami informed, have cordially accepted
the conclusions and recommendations of
the Victorian Royal Commission. I have
been told onl good authority that the life
offices have agreed to put into fore thle
recoininendations of the Victorian Royal
Commission with regard to industrial as-
surance right throughout Australia as from
the first of next month. The companies
will do this voluntarily, not only in Vic-
toria, where thle Act has been passed, but
also in the States where no legislation has
been introduneed. I am also informed that
there have been conversations between the
Federal Government and life offices in the
Eastern States, and the Federal Govern-
ment has announced its intention to bring
down legislation nexct session to deal with
life assurance.

Everyone will agree, that it is of
the greatest advantage that legislation
of this kind dealing with life assur-
ance should, if possible, be Federal and
should have uniform application to all the
States of Australia. So that in one sense
this legislation, if the Federal Government
carries out its intentions, wrill b)e super-
seded by the Federal statute. If we do
pass the Bill-and I am entirel 'y in sympa-
thy with the objects of the M1inister in
respect of industrial life assurane-it is
desirable that we should conform to the
recommendations of the Victoria Royal
Commission as they have been adopted by
the statute passed in Victoria, so that the
legislation shall be uniform and the comn-
panics will not be in the position of hav-
ing different policies, rules and conditions
applicable to each State. Those differences
would mean added costs which would fall
upon the policy holders themselves. The
Minister has very largely adopted the re-
commendations of the Victorian Royal
Commission and his Bill, as has been said,
is based almost entirely upon the Victorian
measure, but he has madle his Bill cover all
life assurance, not only industrial but also
ordinary, and it is that extension to which
I think the House should not agree. It
may be that some regulation of the ordin-

ary assurance mnay be desirable as well as
the regulation of industrial assurance, but
so far as ordiaary assurance is concerned,
that has not been the subject of inquiry
and I ant not satisfied nor will the House
be satisfied, that the recommendations of
the Victorian Royal Comlnis~sion as re-
gards industrial life assurance would neces-
sarily be applicable to ordinary assurance.
The two assurances aire very different, and
if we desire to extend the recommendations
of the Victorian Royal Commission to or-
dinary assurance, as has been done by the

insrsBill, before we do so the oppor-
tunity should lie given to the assurance
offices. most of which are mnutual, to
express their views and to call in their
actuaries to make reports as to -vhe-
ther or not thq' provisions 'that may be
g ood for industrial assurance are ne-
cessarily applicable or beneficial as
regards ordinary assurance. It may turn
out that what may apply to inidiustriail aSSUr-
ante, the calculationis and the scales for rsti-
mating the surrender and paid-np values
which may bec just in the ease of industrial
aissurance, many be inequitable in -regard to
ordinary' assurance, and so the actuarial cali-
eilations on which ordinary lie assuranve
has been granted hy companies may lie
uipset.

Therefore I hope that the Minister
will accept the proposals Of the member for
Pingelly. Those proposals appear on the
notice paper by -way of amendments and
will confine thie operations of the Bill to in-
dustrial assurance only' . They will ineor-
p)orate amllendmnents that wvere inserted in the
Victorian measure that has just been passed.
The M1inister's Bill will thus lie confined to
induistrial assurance and it will contain pro-
visions similar to those to bie found in the
Victorian Act. Jf the other States should
pass legislation '.it is to be hoped that they,
tool will framle that legislation on the Vic-
torian Act and thus, pending the passing
of the Federal statute, the legislation in all
the States will be of a uniform character-
and will be based on the authority anti
actuarial calculations of the Victorian Royal
Commission. There are out- or two other
matters I might refer to when the Bill
reachies tile Committee itage. I propose to
vote -for (lie second reading because, although
it ma;- he superseded by the Federal mea-
sure, I do not desire to offer any objection
to a proliosid the object of which is to carry
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out a reform in the case of industrial life
assurance. I trust, however, that the amiend-
mneats that will be submnitted by the mnember
for Pingelly will be aceelted. We shall then
do what Victoria did, and that is produce a
Measure that will be of benefit to industrial
assurance and then later, if investigations
show that there should be sonle regulation
respecting ordinary assurance, I feel er-
tamn the House w~ill be prepared to listen
with attention to any suggestions that many
be advanced iii that diirection.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [3.57] : 1 support
the second reading-. When thle Minister is
replying, I should like hint to set out hi-,
reas.ons mnore fully for including ordinary
life companies; in the mneasure. The Royail
Commission that sat in Victoria said that
idustrial lifei a ssu ra nec might be described

as the business of effecting- assurances upon
humams lives, the. premiums in respect of
which arte payable weekly, or at other short
intervals, and aire received hy collectors w-ho
make houlse-to-houSe visits for that purpTose.
This syste m of assurance was introduced into
Britain inl 18701, so that it has yer- little
more titan 0l) yi'ai.s behind it. Dairinig that
p~eriod, howover it has become a large factor
ill thle ,citmsosnic lire of thle peoPle Of thet
British Empire anti Amevrica, and I aus
afraidI that ad;vantage hass beven taken of.
shall wl siay, thet ignorancee of tin' assuring
puhlie or the peop'le who take advantage of
this, particular toao of assurance- It mia y
interest tile H-ouse to knsow that there are ill
thle Common1 1 weal th 2,000,000 of these indus-
trial assurances with a face ValUe of
£901,000,0O0, amid that nio less. titan £100,000
is paid weely , or £5,000,0100 pr annuia hY
thle assurinig public! to the' (-Osupsi flies.
Thle assuring, public consists of hard-work-

ing P(tirlulimg thlt fal rnsing cciii-
inaniityv. The as-urhme,' are nlot by aNy-
mecans res1tricted to inidumriti areas.

Hun. P. 1). Ferg~usoii : D o von snmrgest that
farmers a r-+- hard-working people?

Mr, BOYLE: I would noct suggest that
they are, not ha rd-workings liiolple. lit 1 tin
suggesI :t that the(y have It's, monley thanl thle
ivdusitrial population. I.n in , exl irelice ill

another sphlere 1 hanve had elases; referred to
me1 inl whiCh allinouts. in som intac1sag
gregating fron f900 to £100. have been, Paid.
Owing to thme distres-s existing, ill thle agri-
culturatl arvas, however, thle policies have
lapsed, anld it hias been dilhicslt-.snd inl fact

inipossible legally-to recover any of thle
money at all. In sonieceases what were
known as payments by g-race, or cosnpisssion-
ate allowances,: were made, but that occurred
in very few instances. The mueasure anis
at affording soume protectiosi to this type of
perso n.

The basis of this industrial assurance is,
to my mnind, economically unsound. Ini this
form of assurance the assured persons-
mostly infants-are accepted for assurance
without asty mnedical exalmination beinig re-
quired, which indicates that the risks run
are correspondingly high. Ini regard to
ordinary life assurance, no person is ac-
cepted without a medical examination. Ini
perusing tables in the office of the Govern-
ment Statistician I have beetn astounded to
notice the number of forfeitures. Yet one
cannot really wonder at that whets one is
aware of thie conditions under which the
policies are taken out. The comlpanies prn-
tet themnselves . Indeed, they are conipelled
to do so; the fault is not theirs. Thle Comn-
mionwealth Life Assurance Companies Act.
19 05, makes provision for thle protection of inl-
Thstt life. It is assumied, and rightly so, that
children of itamnature years may; be itssured
with thle idea of a benefit heisig secured inl the
evetf of early decease. But that w-orks very
iiely into thle hands of the comipanies coil-
cerned. If a child's age does not exceed
one year onl its next birthday, the ainount to
be paid i8 ]imuited to £5, irrespective of tise
amiount of assutrance on that chsild's life, and
irrespective of the asnotint of the premiumis
paid, £6 at the age of two, £7 ait the age of
three, and so on Tlsat gives thle comipanly a
very limited liability in reg-ard to children of
tender years. If a person does not assure
until lie is 20 years of age, the lays of grace
allowed for non-lpaymnent; of ])reiiiuit are
only 2S. 1 have hamre tile policy of a girl
who at 20 years of age took out anl endow -
iRCent Policy to malture Upon he'r reachinlz the'
age of 40. For that she paid 2,-. per Iveek.
Thle total almousit that would have been p)aid
to her would be £102, plus a share in rtep
profits. What that problematical dhare
mlight lie is not clearly set nt. Shse would
have panid £101 to the compatny for a icturn
of £,102, plus this problemsatical, profit. At
the entd of three years she had paid £17. I
reg ret to sax' that it was miv dutty to have to
tell her that the policy was not worth the
caindle. Consequently sheli surrendered it, and
received no return at all. I asked her
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whether she hadl inquired from the agent as
to the disabilities involved in taking out a
policy; but when one realises that the very
livelihood of the agents depends upon their
.selling this type, of insurance, one can uin-
dvrstand tlhat they are hardly likely to men-
tioin ally dilfietilties that might. exist.

I submitted this arguiment to an industrial
company, and was asked whether, if I were
selling aiiything. I would mention its de-
fects. The mental outlook of the eonmpanies
in relation to this class of business can easilyv
be understood. From their point of view the
policies must he sold and a profit maide.
They are therefore Jprepared to treat human
life as a commercial concerni, and to regard
the material issue as the only'N one to be con-
sidered. The whole business is overripe for
adjustment and control. I was pleased to
hecar the member for West. Perth refer to
the fact that the companies were prepared to
give ettfect to a policy based on a Bill of
the type introduced by the 'Minister. I ala
reminded of the couplet-

When the 1)cvil xwas ill, tile fleril as Saint
would bie,

When the Devil was well, tile devil a saint
wrar lie.

In Victoria, a Royal Commission was nieces-
sary to bring these facts home to companies
that have been doing business for 60 years.
When this remarkable report was issued by
the Royal Commission, the companies; sudl-
denly realised there was room for improve-
mteet. That need for improvement has
en-sted for many years. A Bill of this type
will effect immediate and permanent ins1-
provement.

I reiterate that these assurances are not
confined to the industrial pop)ulation of the
big cities. Even to-day, in a district in my
electorate-as a matter of fact, in Merredin
-an industrial agent travels through the
town and to the farms selling this particular
type of assurance. Tremendous profits seem
to accrue to the companies from this class of
assurance; one has only to travel to Mel-
bourne, Sydney and Adelaide to see the most
miagniificent structures built by them. I saw
a building in Melbourne costing half a milL
lion. pounds. That had been erected by a
comipany-and a similar building was estab-
lished in Sydney for about the same amiount
-that had been in existence for less
than 30 years. Yet one is told that thoese
comtpanies: are philanthropic institutions
existing for the good of the insurer.

Another matter to which I wish to refer
is the iniquitous practice of securing bonds-
men for these travellers or agents of the
companiesq. Before persons can obtain cm-
ploynient with the companies they must
secure bondsmen, and] those bondsmen have
to render themselves liable to payment of
£50 each for the safe discharge of the duties
of the commission agents. Them is no
business I know that has the cheek to

1inda band fromn its employees, other
than the fidelity bond guarantee issued by a
recognised company, Consider the employees
': Wsio-e s or- bakers, t ha t travel about
every day with little leather hooks collecting.
far more money during a week than do these
assurance agents,. They are not secured
tinder fidelity bonds, and are not required to
furnish two bondsmen to pay £50 each. I
have a hond document in front of me. The
bond is not for a limited time, but binds
the bondsman indefinitely. So long as the
individual concerned is in the employ of the
company, the bondsman is liable for the
amnount of the bond, even though the agent
be in the service of the company for 40
years. The bondsman's heirs and assig-ns
are also attached. If the man succumbs to
the temptation to drink he~avily or gamible
at the end of, say, five years, there, is no let-
out for the bonds'Man. 1 amt seeking to out-
law Ibis iiiqiitouis provision. I have a letter
from one of these assuranic companies,
which writes-

Further to our conversation of the 20th inst.
regarding default by -, I have before me
the bead forni as discussed, and I ain enclosing
at dupliate fonin for your consideration,. At
any time I wouild he pleased to discuss the
matter further with you.

This was after a demtand had been made.
The demand was in this form-

I regret to have to infornm you that cash
deficiencies aigainst the ahoventamed. have been
discovered, and ais you are his bonldsman 1
should like you to call and see mae regardig
the matter at Your earliest. convenience.

That was 2 %/a years after the bond was
catered into. The bond provides a means
for the companies to take advaintage of the
economic distress of applicants for positions.
A mian seeks employment with a complany.
His father and mother have been trying to
obtain employment for hini for some time,
and they do not consider it any disability to
sign a bond for £50. When they have signed
that bond, no matter how long a period
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elapses, there is no release for them from
their obligations. I intend to 'Dove in Corn-
muittee that that section he outlawved. The
bond is a most remarkable one. Notwith-
standing any legal or other proceeding, or
failure to give notice, or anything of that
sort, the bondsman in effect has to atone for
the stealing or other offence of the agent
concerned by paying the amount of the bond.
That gives rise to distress.' and I am sure
that the House would regret the continuance
of that disability.

S3itting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p-13.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Freinantic)
[7,30] When the present 'Minister for Em-
ploylint somne years nuon made complaints
inl this Clikinhller about -the preparation of
certa in insur-alice policies, and especially
the various types of industrial insurance
policies issued from timet to time, be drew
attention to thle lprattice adopted by insur-
inlet' colia iii whlen dealing wvitlh l)Cflonl
wvho had taken out policies. It is not ofen
we find Ministers taking advaintage of anl
opportunity to put right something About
which the 'y complained ats being wrong when
they were p.rivate membhers, but here we
have an instance of that being done. I con-
gratulate, tleit' 31ister Oil not having for-
gUottenl thing's abouit which hie comlplainled
here some years ago, mid on tiking advant-
agev of this opiportiinity to right thle wrongs
of which he voinplninecd. An exM11inlationl
of the figures issued from time to lime deal-
ing- with fihe numllber of policies current and11
the number of policies iscontiiiued shows
that there is- something very' much wroiig-
With certaini types of policies. For example,
far too Innaly policies an' discontinued
through foi'feitum'e. The percentage of such
p)olicies is remarkable, and affords proof
that i~onetbing- needs to lie d]one in reduce
considerably thle number of policies for-
feiteil each vear. .I have made a.im examinzi
tion of the fires thme Minmister iflneed before
thle House, and I find that duiring thie years
1928-1932, ol the 1 iobeies disteontimued 44ji
1per cent. were diseonit inued because of for-
feiture, and dint they- represented 55 per
cent. oh thle value of al'l policies disconitilned.
I also findl that for the rvears 19 4 aind 19357,
of tilit policies discotiined 44 per cent. wero
dis-Pontinued beeanst of forfeiture and] tiatt
thev'% repiresented M5 per eent. of the vaile
of suelh policies. 'loefiguires relate to -1ll

insurance policies throughout Australia;
but if we examine the industrial insurance
policies only, then, taking the figures for the
years 1028 to 1932, we find that of all in-
dustrial policies discontinued 72 per cent.
were discontinued because of forfeiture, and
that they represented 81 per cent, of the
total value, It does appear that the number
of policies discontinued yearly because of
forfeiture is fairly constant-round about 45
per cent., and round about 50 per cent. of
the total value. But if we take industrial
policies, we find that over 70 per cent.-
again a fairly constant figure-which are
discontinued for any reason whatever, are
discontinued because of forfeiture, and that
they represent ever SO per cent. of the value
of such policies.

If hon. members, will reflect onl those
figures, they must come to the conclusion
that over 80 per cent, of the value of dis-
eon tinued policies represented by forfeited
policies indicates soniething that is out of
all Proportion. It immediately dir-ects our
attention to the reasons for forfeiture. The
mnajor reason is that owing to high pressure
salesmamnsliip many people are induced to
take out policies against their desire and
beyond their capacity to pay. After they
have commenced paying premiums on their
policies and have come to a full realisation
of thle obligation they have entered into, they
have found themselves obliged to discontinue
thle policies. That, in mly opinion, is the
real reason. I1 have taken thie trouble to ex-
amline the methods adopted by agents whose
business it is to sell this class of insurance.
I caminot blme them, because their very
livelihood depends onl the number of these
Ipolicies they are able to put oii to the p)eople.
Naturally they would display the policies in
the best possible light. They tell the lpflt5011
whomi they are cainvassing that the policy is
worth aill sorts of things, that it represents
a wonderful investment; hut Of course they
say nothing about the sho rtcoin jgs of the
policy'. One could not exspeet them to do0
that. 'if they dlid, they would make very
little commission and would soon find them-
selves 11$ against it, probably obliged to re-
linquish the job altogether and go onl the
Government for relief. The companies
u'sually employ these agents onl a commnission
baIsis. Somle com1panlies pay'A a very smiall
amoumnt as wvages, to be made uip by corninis-
sion. Commission can ble earned in two
ways. It canl he earned as the actual result
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of premiums collected each week, and it can
he made up of commissions paid for new
business written. So that the agent has two
incentives. He has the incentive to make a
good collection from those who have already
taken out policies, and ho has the incentive
to get additional policies taken out.

I know it to be the practice of agents to
tell 'women who say that they have been in-
structed by their husbands not to take out
assurance policies, to ignore their husbands
in the matter; that it is a matter wvhich con-
cerns tile wives personally, and that they are
quite right not to say anything about it to
their husbands, because the very small pre-
miunis can be paid out of the housekeeping
money. A number of such cases have been
brought under my notice. It is pointed out
to the womlan that the premium required is
a very small amnount indeed-la. per week,
and in somec eases only Gl. per w~eek. The
housewrife is told that she canl quite easily
find that premium out of the housekeeping
money, aid that there is no need whatever
to tell her husband about it; that later on
she and her children will real) the benefit of
the policy. When the housewife says that
she does not cowsider it right to do this
without her husband's. knowledge, the agen
almost invariably tells her -that there is no-
thing wrong in this matter, because men are
so very, very busy and arc not disposed to
look at the subject in a proper light;, that
they do not consider the welfare of their
children as mothers do, and that therefore
mothers are quite entitled to use their own
judgment in the matter. Hundreds of poli-
cies. have been sold by those methods. Some
time after people have entered into the obli-
gation, they find that the policy is very poor
value for the money invested. Then the
policy is discontinued, and the insured per-
son suffers. the loss with no benefit whatever
except that of having been covered during
the short time premiiums were paid.

I am glad an attempt is being maide to
secure better value for people by assurance.
There is plenty of room for improvement.
Probably it is true that the lapse of a policy
during the early years of its currency is not
a great source of profit to any company,
because of the high expense ratio in the ini-
tial stages. It is true, however, that after
a policy has beeun in force for about three
years, its lapse is a source of profit to the
comnpany. The result is that a distinct in-
ducemnent exists for companies not to worry

greatly about policiesi that have been in force
for three years or moe. Companies do not
make much effort to see that those policies
arc carried on; but it is distinctly to the
adlvantage of the assurance companies to see
that policies do not lapse in the first years
of their currency, because if they do, not
much profit is to be obtained. It is a good
thing, to provide that where people are un-
able to carry on policies which they have
undertaken, they shall he relieved of the
obligation to pay prerniums andl shiall be
given the benetit of the premiums they have
paid. I aim not advocating that a person
who has paid, say, £20 iii premiums shall
get credit for £20 if hie desires to discon-
tinue the _payment of premiums. That would
1)0 absurd. We have to reallise that during
the currency of a policy the ceompany has
carried the risk of Paying the futl amount
of the policy uponi the occurrence of a cer-
tamn contingency. That risk is worth sonic-
thing and ought to cost the assured person
sonaething. So we shall have to provide
that reasoiiable amounts may be deducted to
repay the company for thle risk it has carried
and also to repay it for the amount of ex-
p~ense to which it hans been put iu the sign-
ing-up of thle person who hlas taken out the
pulicy. We know, too, that owing to the
mnethod of selling industrial assurance poli-
cies and owing to the method of collecting
premiums, there is a particularly high ex-
pense ratio associated with that type of as-
surance. Therefore, the holder of -such a
policy cannot expect to receive anything like
the surrender value that would be available.
in thle vase of anl ordinary whole-life
policy or an2 ordinary endowment
policy.

We have to realise that industrial ass ur-
ance is much mnore expensive because of t he
method by which the premiums are collected.
Something could be done-I think the Bill
represents an attempt iu that direction-to
iiake certain that Al money invested by
policy-holders is not lost to them in the
event of their desiring to discontinue their
policies. Many reasons arise from time to
time that compel people to adopt that
course. Some have taken out their policies
when their financial circumnstances were
fairly satisfactory, but subsequently they
have fallen upon bad times and necessity
has obliged them to curtail their expendi-
ture. In those circumstances, they find it
essential to discontinue their assurance poli-
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cies. Provision should be made so that
those people shall not stiffer the total
loss of (heir premiums. Trute, 1ms Cori-
panics pirovide' for surrender values and
for paid-up policies in order to relieve
policy-holders from further obligation to
pay piremuiums. That does not apply to any
extent to industrial policies. The argument
may be advanced in explanation that indus-
trial assurance policies are usually for very
small amounts, and in view of the high ex-
pense ratio little value attaches to such busi-
ness, as a result of which it is hardly worth-
while making provision for the issue of
paid-up policies. When an industrial as-
surance policy has been in force for four or
five years only, the surrender value would
not amount to more than a few shillings.
Naturally, in such circumstances, difficulty
would he experinced in providing for tile
issuing of a paid-up policy or even] for fix-
ing a surrender value. While admitting
that, there is no reason whyv if sme value
did attach to the industrial policy, the holder
should not receive sontlc benefit, provided
the company' secured an adequate return for
the risks carried while the poller was in
force, if companies are prepared to make
some such provision in respect to ordinary
assurance, an arrangement should be arrived
at regarding industrial assurance policies.
One weakness of the proposition is that all
ire not mutual companies. If they were,
the policy-holders would reap the benefit of
any forfeitures so that in the end the posi-
tion would average out and People Who

bought assurance would not lose anything.
Many companies are not mutual, although
they include the word "mutual" in their
designations. They are, in fact, proprie-
tary companies. That means that the share-
holders in such companies benefit consider-
ably from the amount of money accruing
through the forfeiture of policies, and that
is undesirable. We should provide that
where policies are forfeited the people
obliged to adopt thait course shall receive
the benefit of the accrued value, and that
benefit should not go to the shareholders of
the company. I admit that the non-forfei-
ture principle has been applied to ordinary
assurance, and that is all to the good. It
has proved helpful to many people, and the
principle should lie extended to all forms
of assurance.

One of the developments in recent years
has been the selling of what is known as
group assurance whereby people can obtain,
for a small weekly premium, similar bene-
fits to those obtained by the holders of
ordinary assurance Policies, who pay their
premiums quarterly, hall -yearly or annually.
Under the system of group assurance, there
is scarcely any difference from the stand-
point of premiums in comparison with those
applying to industrial assurance, because
group assurance can he obtained for the
weekly paymnent of Is., 2s., or some other
small amount. The essential difference be-
tween the two forms of assurance-it helps
the companies to make better provision-is
that the collectLion of industrial assurance
premiums is made from door to door, which
is costly, whereas uinder the system of group
assurance some person in a factory or an
establishment is made responsible for the
collection of premiums, which are deducted
front the wages sheets each wveek or fort-
night, and a single cheque is sent to the
company, under which arrangement the cost
of collection is infinitesimal. While it is
of distinct advantage to the policy-holder to
be able to pay his premiums weekly uinder
those conditions, the great benefit is appa-
rent in the better value he secures under the
system of group assurrance. Rie can assure
for a much greater amount and can enjoy
all the benefits that apply to ordinary as-
surers. He has the advantage of the non-
forfeiture principle, the surrender value at-
taching to his policy and also its loani value.
Industrial policies have scarcely any loani va-
lue, and most companies refuse to lend onl
them at all. On the other hand, a person parti-
cipating in group assurance has the advan-
tage of being able to raise a loan on his pol-
icy at a reasonable rate of interest per cent.
When we consider the explanation of why'
companies can provide all these benefits to
group assurers, but cannot do so with respect
to industrial assurers, the reason is to be
found in the lower expense ratio attaching to
group assurance. That suggests we should
devote our attention to reducing the cost of
assurance to enable greater benefits to be
secured by policy-holders.

The Victorian Commission submitted Oo
recommendation that the conditions uinder
Which policies were issued should be endorsed
not Only on the policies, but in the premium
receip~t hooks with which policy-holders are
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provided. I regard that as most important.
Experience teaches us that the average per-
sonl pays little attention to a contract into
whieh he may enter. He signs on the clotted
line and( takes for granted what hie has been
told. Later on wvhen he gets into difficulties
anid leads the terms of his contract, lie ids
he has contracted to (10 things of which hie
p)ossessed no knowledge. If the conditions
are clearly shown on the policy and inl the
premiLum receipt book, we should expect
policy-lioldeis to realise the conditions under
which they have taken out their assurance.
There would be less likelihood of their find-
ing- one day that their policies had lapsed
because they had not paid their premiums.
The member for Pingelly (Air. Seward) has
certain amndnments on the notice piper
which seek to relieve the cornpanics of the
necessity to send out notifications by reg-is-
loved letter when they intend to forfeit
policies. Hle seeks to provide for a certain
specified timle after which a policy will auto-
miatically lapse. That would lie all right
provided wre could he sure that the policy-
holder knew the conditions tinder which his
p)olicy would lapse. For example, if we
couldi be positive that lie knew that if lie
failed to pay his premiums for six wveeks
whoal his lkc'v had been in force for only
12 months the policy would automatically
lapse, thon there would be no necessity to
send him any' notification. One means by
which we could] endeavour to be certain that
the 1)oliCy-hOldeV was aware of the condi-
tions would] be to have some intimation to
that effect set out clearly in block type in
his piremiium receipt book. Of course, there
would still be the probability that ninny
people would not read what appeared in
that heavy type and ultimately would be
quite astonished to learn of the forfeiture
provision. Such people may handle their
premniumi receipt book wveek after wveek and
never read what was contained therein. I
admit thant danger, but if we do not provide
for somle notification being sent to policy-
holders, we should adopt other means to
bring clearly before their notice the condi-
tions under which policies may be forfeited.
I am inclined to think we wvould have to face
additional expenditure to gain that end un-
less notices are sent out by the companies.
Unvfortunatelyv we must realise that people
w~ill not read the notifications embodied iin
their premium receipt books, nor will many
read letters that arc despatched to them,.

Nevertheless, something must he done, and I
consider the companies should scud out
notices. Before any policy is forfeited due
notice should be sent of that fact, and the
policy-holder should be given anl opportunity
to make good the arrears of premiums.

Trhe Bill makes provision for certain for-
mnulae for the calculation of surrender values
and the value of paid-up policies. Many of
those provisions are open to argument, de-
pending upon the point of view. If one
were onl the side of the assurance companies,
one would view the formulae from a different
a-ngle to that adopted by another acting onl
behalf of a policy-holder. Possibly consider-
able arg-ument will arise on that point. I
have given some study to the provisions of
the Bill and have discussed them wvith the
Government Statistician. The Bill provides
a fair and reasonable method for dealing
with this problem. Although at lirst I was
not satisfied onl the point, I now believe that
the formiulac provide a reasonable basis for
calculations. The interests of the assurance
companies are not lost sight of. There is
ample evidence that due appreciation is
g-iveni to the fact that the companies have to
carry certain risks.

I hope that the Bill will have a speedy
passage. The legislation is undoubtedly
needed and it wvill be very helpful to a large
number of people. Before I resume my seat
I should like to make reference to two points
made by the Leader of the National Party.
Hie drewv attention to the fact that the Fed-
eral Government intended to introduce legis-
lation to deal with the question, and be said,
in view of that, even if State legislation were
passed, that legislation would be superseded
by the Federal law, and therefore it would be
better if the whole matter were left to the
Federal authorities. No doubt the Victorian
Government knew that the Federal authori-
ties intended to do something in this matter,
andi yet that Government thought fit to go
aheadi with is own legislation. If we were
to wvait we might find that the Federal Oov-
erment could deal with this question in
somewhat the same wvay as it dealt with the
national insurance question, and that would
he unsatisfactory. I would far rather see
this Parliament pass the Bill now before us
aind then, if the Commonwealth Government
should do something subsequently which
superseded our legislation, no harmn would be
done. The Bill before us is a good one and
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it merits a quick passage through the House.
One other point refered to by the Leader of
the -National Party was the fact that assur-
ance companies frequently receive only one
prenium from the person assured, the p)er-
son then dies and the company is faced with
the obligation of paying out the whole of
the amount of the assurance.

Mir. McDonald: I did not say frequently.
Mr. TONIKIN: No, the hon. member did

not, He said such occasions did occur, That
does not make any difference, because, when
premiums are fixed, they are fixed by the
companies with the full realisation that such
cases will and do occur. The companies
know that in seine instances people will die
shortly after the first premium has been
paid. The companies expect that, but they
make due provision for it in the fix-
ing of the rates, and the matter has been
brought down to such a fine art that
the companies can tell within a ver~y
small decimal fraction what their ex-
pense rate will ho, what their claims rate
will be, and so on. Very little is left to
chance. In fact, I would say that -with
most companies, not all, the element of
gambling is eliminated altogether. The
business is reduced to a proper and sound
basis and they have their actuarial calcu-
lations to guide them. In fact, the busi-
ness is fined down to such a nicety that the
companies run very little risk indeed, and
although they 'will show that at times they
pay out £5,000 when they have received
only one premium, yet that does not make
any difference to them in the year's opera-
tions. When they fix the premium rate to
be charged, they arc not gambling at all,
but they arc making every provision. Con-
sequently, we need not worry about the
companies in that regard. It may be that
th e Bill, in its initial stages, will cause
some slight upset and may have a distinct
bearing on the companies' actuarial calcu-
lations. They may have to recast a lot
of their calculation;, but no doubt they
will meet that situation just as easily as
they have met others that have arisen.
Members are aware that although the
mortality rate w.as tremendously increased
owing to the war, that eventuality did not
bring about a collapse of the companies;
they 'were able to withstand the extraor-
dinary drain on their resources. The Bill
is not likely to have anything like that
effect. So I have no fear of any serious

repercussion that way. I am satisfied the
companies will speedily adjust themselves
to the new position, with consequent benefit
to the policy holders. I support the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. O. Hawkc-Northani-mn re-
ply) [8.7j: I wish to express appreciation
of the friendly attitude members have
shown towards the Bill. It has been sug-
gested that the Commonwealth Government
has made an announcement to thme effect
that Federal legislation will he introduced
next year to deal with assurance matters.
We have had too many announcements of
that kind from time to time to he very
much impressed by them. As far hack a3

1925 it was stated that a comiplrehensive
Bill had been drafted by the Federal Gov-
erment and would he introduced in the
near future. Thirteen years have passed
and no steps have been taken to bring that
proposed legislation before the Federal
Parliament for discussion and decision. If
the Federal Government does bring for-
ward legislation of a comprehensive nature
next year to deal with assurance matters,
that legislation, where ours clashes with it,
will be superior to ours and will, of course,
he operative throughout Australia. Our
Bill proposes to deal with industrial as-
surance and life assurance and memnbers
have suggested that we should limit the
operations of the measure to industrial as-
surance business only. I have not heard
one impressive argument advanced in fa-
vour of limiting our Bill in that regard.
It was certainly stated that the Victorian
Royal Commission made recommendations
dealing with industrial assurance only. It
was also stated that the Victorian Act re-
cently passed dealt only with industrial
assurance business. 'Both statements are
correct. The answer is that the Victorian
Royal Commission was definitely restricted
to investigating industrial assurance busi-
ness. It was so restricted by the terms of
reference under which it was appointed.
That Commission had no right whatev-er to
make any investigation into any class of
assurance business other than that associ-
ated with industrial matters. Consequently,
it was not able to investigate the position
regarding ordinary life assurance business.
In view of the fact that the Victorian Gov-
erment received recommendations dealing
only with industrial business, it was bat
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natural that the Government of that State
should introduce legislation incorporating
the recommendations made by the Commis-
sion. Members have stated that it would
be very difficult to apply this class of legis-
lation to other than industrial policies. The
reply to that is that the State of Queens-
land in 1933 passed legislation covering life
as well as industrial assurance policies.
Section 80 of the amended Act passed ii'
Queensland in 1933 reads as follows-

A policy-holder who desires to discontinue
further premium payments on an ordinary
whole-life assurance policy or on an orinary
cndowmcnt assurance policy which has beent in
force for three years or upwards on an indus-
trial whole-life assurance policy or nn indus-
trial endowment assurance policy -which has
been in force for four years or upwards shall,
on application to the company be entitled to
receive the surrender value less any lien the
company may hiave on its policy.

Therefore it is clear that legislation simni-
lar to that now before the House has been
operating in Queensland for five yenrs.
Life assurance policies have been covered
there. Earlier in the year I had at letter
sent to the Government of Queensland in-
quiring as to the operation of the legisla-
tion in that State. The information I re-
ceived was to the effect that the legislation
has proved a success and has given policy-
holders a right previously denied to them,
but to which payment of their premiums rea-
sonably entitled them. I see no difference
in principle in protecting the holders of a
whole-life policy or a life endowment assur-
ance, and the holder of an industrial assur-
ance policy. Each class of policy-holder is
entitled to such reasonable protection as is
within the power of Parliament to give.

If the Bill passes, other States 'will no
doubt follow the example set by Queensland
and Western Australia and in due course
puss. similar legislation. The member for
Pingelly (Mr. Seward) quoted some figures
showing the number of policies that have
lapsed in queensland during recent years.
No one has claimed that policies will not now
lapse in Queensland, nor that policies are
not still being forfeited in Queensland by
the companies. The Queensland legislation
affords no protection to a policy-holder un-
less his policy has been in force for at least
three years in the case of ordinary life as-
surance, and for at least four years in the
ease of industrial assurance. Evidently,
therefore, policies which have been in force

for less than three years in the one instance,
and less than four years in the other, are
still being forfeited in Queensland, and will
czmtinue to be forfeited. The statement was
made that the operation of some of the pro-
visions of this Bill would] involve the com-
panies in much expense in forfeiting poli-
cies, the premiums on which xvere in arrears.
The Bill places no legal compulsion on any
eciripany to forfeit a policy. The companies
will still exercise their discretion when de-
ciding whether a policy is to be forfeited.
The companies are hardly likely to forfeit
a policy if the cost of forfeiture is so great
as to make the procedure unprofitable. A
reasonable suggestion is that companies for-
feit policies because it pays them to do so.
If! this legislation. has the effect of making
forfeiture unprofitable, because a company
has to spend 6d. onl a registered letter or
expend some other amount in another direc-
tion, the obvious course for the company to
pursue is not to forfeit the policy in those
circumstances.

The member for West Perth (Mr. MeDoni-
aid) informed the House that the large in-
surance companies in Victoria were propos-
ing to adopt throughout Australia the pro-
visions of the recently passed Victorian Act.
It is encouraging that that is likely to hap-
pen. Our only regret is that such contem-
plated action was not taken previous to the
searching investigation made into this section
of the assurance business by the Victorian
Royal Commission. If the Bill passes in its
present form, similar legislation will be
operating both in this State and in Queens-
land, and no obstacle will be in the way to
prevent the operation of the legislation in all
the States of the Commonwealth. If that
reasonable step is taken, then policy-holders
in each State will enjoy a much greater
measure of protection than they enjoy at
lpresent, and a measure of protection, I suig-
gfest, to which they are justly entitled.

The practices indulged in by agents and
canvassers, for assurance business were dis-
cussed by most of the speakers this after-
noon and to-night. This is a very difficult
question. One wonders whether it is right
to condemn the agents and canvassers, or to
sympathise with them. They have no award
or industrial agreement or legal set of work-
ing conditions and wages granted to them.
Consequently, some companies5 enforce con-
ditions upon them which leave them no
choice but to indulge in discreditable prace-
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tices and so gaiii a reasonable livelihood, or
to refuse to indulge in such practices anti
make no living at all. To say how each of
us would measure up under such conditions
is impossible. When introducing the Bill I
criticised the methods of the agents. I feel
now they are probably deserving, more of
pity than of blame. It is unfortunate that
tl.:ey have not the right to approach some
legally-established tribunal iii order to ob-
tain better working conditions and] the re-
muneration that they should receive for their
services.

I was particularly impr-cssed with that por-
tion of the speech of the member for
Avon (Mr. Boyle) where he made refer-
ence to the practice of most, if not
all, companies in demanding that a pros-
pective agent or canvasser must obtai n
guIai-antees fr-om two bondsmen before he
has the slightest chance of obtaining employ-
ment with an insurance company. if the
member for Avon will move an amendment
along the lines hie suggested, I shall give it
every consideration.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You ought to say
that x-au will adopit it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If the Leader of the Opposition would iln-
dicarte his approval of such an amendment,
I am almost prepared at this moment to say
I will adopt it.

Mr. Styants: You arc committinig your-
self.

Hon. C. G. Latbain: You had better go no
farther; you are just on the edge.

The MINISTER FOR E'MPLOYMENT:
In conclusion, I again thank those members
who spoke to the second reading for their
treatment of the Bill. I particularly express
my appreciation of the detailed information
furnished by the member for North-East
Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) regarding the
methods employed by agents and companies
to obtain industrial assurance business.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleemain in the Chair; the Minister
for Employment in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2 -Insertion of new section 33B:

Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That subsection (1) of proposed new section

383B be struck out and the following iserted
in lieu:-

8313. An industrial life assurance policy
shall not be avoided on account of the non-
payment of any premi unless-

(1) where the policy has been in force for
less than one year-the prenmiunm has
been, unpaid for not less than four
weeks after it became duo atid pay-
able;

(2) where the policy has been in force for
one year and less than two years-the
prelilium has been unpaid for not less
than eight weeks after it became dlue
and payable;

(8) where the policy has b~een in force for
two years and upwards-the premium
has been unpaid for not less than
twelve weeks after it became due and
payable.

This provi sion wvas recomiucnded by the
Victorian Royal Commission after having
investigated all the proposals that had been
put forward not only in Australia, but also
in England, as likely to afford the protec-
tion necessary for policy-holders. I agree
with the member for North-East Fremnantle
that the provision should be set out in plain
terms not only in the policy, but in the
reeipt, so that policy-holders will have no
reasonable excuse for not knowing that their
policies will lapse if the premiums are not
paid. The Victorian Royal Commission
specially emphasised that this provision
should be included in the policies. Wrapped
up with this clause is the amendment which
the Minister proposes to move, providing
that before a policy is forfeited the holder
must be notified by registered letter.
That this is not necessary is borne out by
the report of the Royal Commission. That
document states it is questionable whether
the obligation to give notice before exercis-
ing the right of forfeiture should be im-
posed upon companies. Such an obligation,
it is pointed out, would cast a further bur-
den upon companies without any corres-
ponding advantage to policy-holders, because
policy-holders who are not aware of the
onditioiw of forfeiture of their policies are

comparatively few. If companies have to
incur this additional expense, it will be
passed on to the policy-holders.

The MINISTER FORL EMPLOYMENT:
The main effect of the hon. member's amend-
Ment would be to redulce the Bill to one
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dealing only with industrial assurance poli-
cies. I Must, therefore, oppose it. I am,
however, in favour of the principle con-
tained in the amendment, because it aims
at incluing in the measure a protection to
a group of policy-hol1ders that is not so far
afforded protection. The Bill gives protec-
tion to policy-holders after their l)Qlicies
have Ibeen in operation for at least three
years., bilt the lion, member's proposal would
give pr'otectioni against forfeiturec to a policy
no mnatter hlow long- it hadl been iii operation,
an(1 even if it had( juLst been taken up. I
a 1n1aanx ious to give protection to the group
of polity-holders co vere d byi the amenda-
meat, aoad though 1 a p rep-ared to accept
most of wha t is set out in the holl. menil-
her's amnendmenat I am not prepared to
ag-ree to the deletion of Sulnela use 1. The
snbelailse provides that no industrial or life
assurancee policy' shall lap)se to the compan ,y
except in certain circumstances. I have
given to the hell. mnen, her, as well as to the
Leader of the Opposition and the Leader of
the National Party, copies of anl amendment
I propose to move to Clause 2 in the event
of the amendment now before the Cominittee
being defeated. My amendment would pro-
vide the same protection where a policy had
been iii force for one year, two years, and
up) to three years, as is lprovided in the hon.
member's amendment.

Mr. McDONALD; The major difference
between the Minister and myself is on the
question whether this Bill should extend to
ordinary life assurance or be limited to in-
dustrial life assurance. Ani overwhelming
nmajority of policies in Australia is held with
mutual life assurance companies. We can,
therefore, eliminate any question of share-
holders' benefits. When we alter the law we
take some benefits out of the pockets of one
set of policy holders and put them into the
pockets of another set. In this case it is
proposed to reduce some of the benefits now
received by policy holders, who continue to
pay their premiums, in order that they may
be conferred upon policy holders who in the
past have forfeited their policies. Parlia-
mnent would be justified in bringing about an
equitable distribution of a company's funds
as between the two classes of policy holders.
We all wish to decrease costs, because that
would mean the contract of insurance being
of greater benefit to the policy holders. It
w~ould be desirable that the rights of policy
holders in ordinary assurance should be sub-

jec:t to examination and statutory regulation.
WThen the Victorian Legislature decided that
statutory regulation was desirable in the
case of industrial life assurance, the first
thing- it did was to appoint a Royal Corm-
mission of professional men, three of the
four being actuaries. The Commission said
to tlie insurance companies, "Before we alter
your existing contracts of assurance we are
going to hear what you havec to say, and we
will henar what your actuaries have to say."~
The Commission then made certain recoin-
inendations. That is a just and business-
like method. It is now proposed to apply to
the ordinary life policy a basis of calcula-
tion which the Victorian Commission said
w-as equitable for industrial life policies. We
have no evidence that such calculations can
properly be applied, and have not given as-
suranee companies an opportunity to say
whether this class of legislation is applicable
to ordinary policies. The Queensland Act
of 1933 is a different proposition. In that
State companies can be called upon in the
case of ordinary, v and of industrial assurance
in certain circumstances, to pay a sur-rnder
value. That surrender value is based upon
the comipany's own actuarial calculations. It
varies with each company, and is arrived at
in accordance with the basis upon which the
company's contract with the policy bolder
has been made, and onl which it has been
operating. This Bill takes a flant basis of
calculation and applies it to all companies.
The result will be that, without this legisla-
ture having made any inquiries as to the
viewvs of companies concerning ordinary in-
suranme, we are going to apply to the con-
tractual relationship between the policy
holder and the company the basis of a flat
rate that has been decided by Victoria to be
good for industrial assurance, but which has
never been subjected to an examination by
any tribnnal as it concerns ordinary assur-
ance. The matter has not been referred to
the companies with a view to representations
lbeing made by their professional advisers.
Before we interfere with the contracts re-
g'arding ordinary assurance made by comn-
panties as to which they have built up re-
serves and made certain provisions, we
should give them the opportunity to make
suggestions. It is not a matter of pro-
tecting shareholders because the comn-
Panics in this country are overwhelmingly
mutual. The Queensland Act as I read it is
based onl an entirely different principle.
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Ordinary policies have been issued upon
which it is expected to pay a certain amount
by way of surrender value based onl a cr-
tamn calculation, mortality rate or interest
rate, and those are not uniform with all
companies. Having made provision to pay
those amounts to any policy-holder whlo
claims a surrejider value, we miay' by the
Bill be iposing on a company the liability
to pay a much greater rate than, by the
arrangement under which it had provided to
pay. If by the Bill we impose on a com-
pany the obligation to pay more by way of
surrender value, then the companies will in-
crease their rates on new assurances to re-
coup that liability.

Mr. TONKIN: The member for \Vcest
Perth asks that wve should not amend the Act
to make the provision ap~ply to ordinary as
well as industrial assurance, and lie argues
that it may be that the provisions, if im-
posed ulpon ordinary insurance, would have
the effect of upsetting calculations that
might 1)0 made, and might result in some
difficulty' being experienced. ]f it is fair
anid reasonable to impose these priVsions5 Oil

industrial assurance, then it must be fair and
reasonable to impose the Samle provisions on
ordinary assurance.

Hon. N. Keenan: They are wholly differ-
eat benefits.

Mr. TONKIN: Possibly, but would the
lion, member argue that in the one instance
insufficient benefits are being given because
the companies are taking too large pre-
i umsn.

Hon. N. Keenan: It is a different risk.

Mr. TONKIN: The provisions in the Bill
are not out of the ordinary inasmuch as they
are not requiring the companies to provide
something for industrial assurance that is
going to be beyond us. If it is not going
beyond us in respect of industrial assurance,
it will not be beyond us for ordinary assur-
ance. I do not consider there will he any
hardship whatever onl the insurance coal-
panies if we apply to ordinary assurance
what we are trying to apply to industrial
assurance.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is much to be re-
gretted that a matter of this importance is
being dealt with in such a thin House. It
is a matter that may possibly do a lot
of damiage, if the House does not proceed
onl right lines. Yet here we are with a
few members around us, and most of those

members asleep, with perhaps the exception
of the member for North-East Fremantle.

Mr. Needham: That is at reflection on the
House.

Hon. N. KEENAN: As I said, what we
are doing may result in infinite damage
to a matter of the greatest importance,
namely, assurances that are taken up by
the great mass of the people on their or-
dinary lives. I agree that the question of
assurance for industrial purposes needs
immediate attention, and I also agree that
we are justified in acting on the report of
the Victorian Royal Commission which
wvent very fully into the matter. That,
however, is the beginning and the end of
it. There has been no commission appointed
and no report before us to guide us on the
matter of ordinary life assurance. I lis-
tened with a great deal of interest to the
speech of the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin) who appeared to have
a thorough and also very intelligent grip
of the whole position. But I regret to
say that he made no distinction between
life and industrial assurance. He began
with industrial assurance as the right, left
and centre without any selection whatever.
In that respect there is no medical exami-
nation; there are no proposals whereby a
person is bound to disclose any illness he
may have had in the past. He need not
say anything about events that would dis-
qualify him from coming within the scope
of the ordinary everyday life, nothing
about habits or whether he is addicted to
drink or whether there is anything likely
to curtail the currency of his life. And
so the category is entirely different from
that of ordinary life assurance. Life as-
surance as conducted by mutual companies
means the creation of a pool in which
every care is taken, and which is contri-
buted to by persons having an average life.
Those persons are subject to medical exa-
mination, and they are bound to disclose
their past and everything that would be
likely to militate against an average life,
and on those facts, and they arc binding
facts, the assurances are effected. If the
facts are found to be falsely stated they
vitiate the policy. If the policy be ac-
cepted it is calculated to return certain
benefits, and everyone wvho has taken out
a policy with any of the companies knows
that that polic :y in the course of an or-
dinary huiman life more than, doubles itself.
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Thus if a person has taken out a policy
for £500 and has been able to continue the
payment of premiums, if he lives the or-
dinary length of life, his beneficiaries will
receive more than double the amount for
which hie was assured. That is the induce-
nient to assure. The Bill is going to tinker
-with the existing position anid will do a
great deal of damage. I admit that it a
Royal Commission had inquired into the
whole structure of assurance, ordinary as
well as industrial, it might have suggested
some improvement on the conditions we
have before us. I am talking about the
Mutual companlies, and they write 90 per
of the assurances of the people in Australia.
The pool is by careful calculation capable
of standing a certain strain and giving all
the benefits that arc highly desirable and
that every man who is assured values as
much as he values the original sum for
which he is assured. If anything is taken
out of that pool and given away, not per-
haps intentionally but by incautious legis-
lation, those -who subscribe to the pool,
expecting those benefits, will be deprived of
portion of themi. That means that life as-
surance will be discouraged. It is a magni-
fieent feature of Australian life that so
much assurance is carried by the people of
the country.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is fostered by the
Government; the Government's employees
have to be insured.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The proposal is out-
rageous. We do not know what will hap-
pen as the result of a Bill of this kind. A
most desirable and almost necessary practice
wvill be discouraged. I hope the Minister
will accept the suggestion made by the
Leader of the National Party which will en-
sure that the Bill deals only with what is
right and proper, namely, industrial assur-
anice- When representatives of the A.M.P.
and the National Mutual and other great
assurance offices have been able to explain
how the companies arrive at the benefits now
o&'-en to assured persons and to point out
what difference would be made if c2ertain
changes were effected, legislation can then
be proceeded with on assured grounds. -I!
present we are proposing to make a jump
in the dark that mayv be disastrous.

Mr. BOYLE: I regret that the Minister
has not seen fit to accept thle amendment of
the member for Pingelly. There is a tir-

juendous difference between industrial and
ordinary life assurance. Ordinary life as-
surance, as the member for Nedlands has
pointed out, is subject to many restrictions
that do not apply to haphazard industrial
assurance. I do not think any of us wishes
to he guilty of interfering with the provi-
sion that has been mnade in the ordinary life
assuarance policy. I have no desire to ob-
trude my personal experience, hut I would
point out that in the year I was married I
took the precaution of assuring my life
against eventualities.

The Minister for Employment: A very
wise move.

Mr. BOYLE: Notwithstandin g all the tri-
bulations I have been subject to, one conso-
lation I have is that if I now shuffle off this
mortal coil my policy will be wvorth twico
as much as wvhen I originally took it out. I
do not wish that to be interfered wvith in the
light-hearted manner adopted by the Minis-
ter. To alter one's opinion in view of con-
vincing arguments is a sign of greatness. I
regard the Minister as a great man ia many
ways and hie would do well to accept the
good advice tendered to him by the member
for Nedlands and myself.

The MINISTERU FOR LMPL OYMfl1T:
The member for Avon proved that there is a
tremendous difference between ordinary Uif
assurance and industrial assurance policies.
That, however, did not require to be proved.
Everyone knows it. He did not prove, nor
has anyone who has spoken against the
clause, that there is any difference between
the necessity for protecting the holder of an
industrial assurance policy and the protect-
ing of the holder of an ordinary life assur-
ance policy. That, is the point to he con-
sidered. Is there not just as much need
for the holder of an ordinary life assurance
policy to be protected against forfeiture
w.ithout any recompense as there is for thle
holder of an industrial assurance policy to
be so protected? When the member for
'Nedlands rose I felt lie would destroy or at-
tempt to destroy thle solid arguments put
forward by the member for North-East Fre-
mantle. However, I think he substantiated
those argumnents and made them stronger
than they were. H-i proved that the ordin-
ary life assurance business is safer and much
more profitable than industrial assurance,

adthai1 the romlpaiiies wonld be called upon
in far fewer instances to recompense or
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protect the holders of ordinary life assur-

alice policies than to protect industrial life

assurance policy-holders. We know that

industrial assurance is the least profitable

fonin of assurance business, and that it is the

class of business in respect of which the

companies are less capable of providing pro-
tection and recompense. Yet while every

member of thle Committee appears to be

enthusiastically in favour of legally compel-

ling the companies to provide protection

and recompense to holders of industrial

policies, some are hesitating to call upon the

comipanies to provide recompense and pro-

tetion to holders of life assurance policies.

The member for Nedlands talked about some

pool. lie scorned to argue that we should

protect the holders of life assuranlce policies

wvhi arc reveiving in bonuses in cccli Year

more tllan their premiums.

Thle question of bonuses might very wvell

be investigated. I helieve they have been

built up to extravagant proportions as -a

result of the money made by the companies

out of policies forfeited to them by people

who, through unfortunate circumstances,

have been uabile to continue their policies.

If ally Class of policy holder deserves the in-

teirest and protection of Parliament, it is

not thle policy-holder receiving more in

bonuses each year than he is paying in pre-

miums, but the policy-holder who, through

unfortunate circumstances, is unable to find
money to keep his policy covered. The pro-

vision in the Bill calling upon companies to

give equal protection to the holders of an

ordinary life assurance policy will not oper-

ate very frequently. I understand most comn-

parties, especially the mutual companies,

give protection equal to or greater than the

Bill proposes to provide. Therefore the

position of a mutual company is not likely

to be affected to ;any extent. To the extent

to which it is affected will the policy-holder

in such a company be protected and bene-

fited, and there can surely be no logical

argument against that. Some non-muintual

comipanies do not provide protectionl equal

to that provided in the Bill. It should be

remembered that the Bill ims reasonably

to protect policy-holders. The argument

seems to lie that' Parliament should accoml-

miodate its legislation to the conditions and

practices of the assurance companies. I con-

sider that Parliament is entitled to say that

tile assul-ance companies shall accomnmodate

their conditions and practices to the leg-isla-
tion Parliament considers necessary.

Mr. McDONALD: The Minister said that
we had to face the real point that the ordi-
nary life assurance policy-holder is entitled
to the same protection as the holder of an

industrial policy. We did not mention that,
because it wvas taken for granted. There is
not a single member of the Committee who
does not feel that it is desirable that there

should be legislation to regulate the rights
of the holders of life assurance policies ill

the same way as industrial assurance policy-

holders are Jprotected. Suppose a man has

two children. One falls ill, and the father
sends for- tile doctor. '[le doctor prescribes
medicine, and that is given to the sick child.

Then the father sees that the other child is

also ill. But he does not scud] for the doctor:

lie gives the second child the samne medicinei
as the doctor prescribed for the first child.
That is what the Minister is doing here. Thle

doctor has prescribed for industrial assur-

ance, and the Minister wants to give the
same medicine for ordinary assurance.
Speaking just now thle Minister said-I he-
lieve-that the interests of ordinary assur-

ance would not be extensively affected by
app)lyinlg to it the provisions recommended
by the Royal Commission with regard to in-
dustrial assurance. I want to know what
justification there is for believing that

ordinary assurance will not be extensively
affected.

The Minister for Employment: The bigger
mutual companies will not be.

Mr. MeDONA LD: I want to know
whether they will be affected at all. Finally,
it is not tile companies but the policy
holders. Will the policy holders be affected
adversely, or favourably? We do not know.
1 would like some extra guidance to show
that these provisions are equally applicable
and beneficial a ad equitable in the ease of
ordinary assurance.

Mr. SEWARD: I am quite prep~ared to
accept the Minister's suggestion that the
question of bonauses might he investigated
by a Royal Commission, and also the ordi-
nary life policy work of companies; but

like other members I feel] that in applying
the measure to ordinary life assurance as
wvell as industrial life assurance we are doing

something which, as has been said, we have
not sufficient warrant for doing, and by

which we may seriously affect the companies.
The Royal Commission that inquired in V7ie-
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toria was chargewd with the duty of investi-
gating the position regarding industrial as-
Surance Complanies. Surely from the very
fact that that was thle charge entrusted to
that commission we are justified in conclud-
ing that in Victoria there was no fear thiat
ordinary life assurance was operating un-
satisfactorily. The Royal Commission took
evidence from all available sources in con-
nection with industrial assurance. By set-
ting up an inq1uiry such as I have indicated,
an opportunity would be afforted to officers
of companies to place their information he-
fore the comnmission, and that information
would guide us lbefore we (lid anything
affecting policy holders. There is the ease
of a policy of £E200 onl which premniumts were
Jpaid for four years . at thle end of whicli
time the policy holder could not continue his
payments. 'When that occurred, the com-
pany followed its usual praeticc--assesscd
the surrender value or equity, but did not
offer that to the policy holder; on the conl-
trary, it utili-sed the amiount of the equity in
keeping his premniumis paid uip. By so doinlg
it was able to keep thle policy alive for a
further six yeArs. Just before the expiry
of the six years, the unfortunate policy
holder died ; but his relatives were enabled
to receive £250 after deduction of £30 which
had been used by the company to pay pre-
iniums. H-ad thle company followed the pro-
cedure laid down by Clause 2 and arrived at
the surrender value, the beneficiaries would
have received only about £20. I suggest
that the operation of the Bill be restricted
to policy holders, pending further investi-
gation.

Mr. TONKIN: Listening to the arguments
of Opposition members, one would think
that the imposition of these proposals would
take something fromn policy-holders and
give that something to outsiders. In fact,
the -result will he merely to take something
from policy-holders and give it to people
who are already policy-holders but -who can-
not continue further and therefore Wish to
withdraw. We want the nkon-forfeituro
principle applied to ordinary assurance.
Most companies of their own volition have
already adopted that principle, and no hard-
ship will lie occasioned by forcing other com-
panies to adopt it. Further, we seek, to
mnake it oblig-atory onl companies to provide
paid-up policies for policy-holders who canl-
not continue payment of preminnis. 'But if
we provide paid-up p~olicies for polivy-

holders, we arc not taking something
fromn policy-holders already there and
giving it to outsiders, but simply givingf
to a section of policy-holders in ordinary
as surance tile right to continue as policy-
holders onl a different basis. They are given
at paid-nj) policy and arc released fromn the
obligation to find additional premiums.
Whom will that affect arlvcrsel 'v- Possibly
only thle policy-holders who continue on the
old hasis and therefore continue to pay the
premiumns. Lastly we propose to provide
a, surrender value for policy-holders of
ordinary assurance who do not wish to eon-
tinue with paid-up policies but desire to
get out altogether. I challenge any mneni-
her to say that the provisions of the Bill
are such that in the calculation of suirren-
der value any hardship will he imposed
upon those who remain as policy-holders in
the company* . With ordinary assurance
the formula adopted for the calculation of
surrender value will give a higher surren-
der value than the formula here will pro-
xride. If the result is to make somne coin-
panics payl a better surrender value, that
will not hie taking from policy-holders to
give to soniebody outside but will simply
be taking fromt continuing policy-holders
soinething to make a reasonable and just
provision for people who have already been
policy-holders hut who cannot continue.
There is nothing wrong with that. If these
proposals meant that something would be
taken from policy-holders and given to out-
siders who had nothing to do with the
company, there would be some point in the
arguments adduced against the proposals.

Mr. Watts called attention to the state
of the Commlittee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

* -. . - 17

-. .- .. 20

Majority against

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Olirer
Mr. Ferguson
Mlr. Hill
161r. Latham
A]ir. Mann
Air. McDonald
Mr, MeLarty
Mr. Patrick

A YN2.
Air. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shtarn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mir. Watts
Arr. Wilimot
M~r. Doney

(Teller.)

3
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Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Lambert
Mr, Leaky
Mdr. Marshall

Mr. Milllfrtoa
Mir. Nesedham

Mr. Keenan
Mr. J. N. Smith
Mr, Welsh

Amendment thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:
When discussing the amendment moved by
the member for Pingelly, I indicated my
agreement with the principle embodied in
it, namely, that protection should be given
to policies in force for a period up to three
years. In order that the principle may be
embodied in the Bill I move an amend-
ment-

That the following, to stand as Sobseetions
2 and 3 of proposed new Section 33B, be in.
sorted:-

"(2) A policy other than a policy to which
the provisions of the preceding subsection apply
shall not be avoided on account of the non-pay-
mneat of any premium unless--

(1) where the policy has been in force for
less than one year-the premium has
been unpaid for not less than four
weeks after it became due and pay-
able -

(2) where the policy has been in force for
one year and less than two years-
the premium bas been unpaid for
not less than eight weeks after it
became due and payable;

(3) where the policy has been in force for
two years and not more than three
years-the premium has been un-
paid for not less than twelve weeks
after it became due and paya 'ble.

(3) In any case where a policy-bolder is int
default under any of the provisions of the two
preceding subsections of this section and as
a consequence of such default his policy is
liable to forfeiture, the company concerned
shalt not be entitled to forfeit, avoid or lapse
such policy until aftr:-

(a) notice stating the amount due or pay-
able at the date of the notice and
informing hint that, in default of
payment by him within a reasonable
time, not being less than thirty days
from the date of service of the no-
tice, and at a place to be specified
in suchi notice his policy will be
forfeited, line been served upon hint
by or on behalf of the company
elither personally or by leaving the
sam~e kt bis usual or last known

Nolte.
Mtr' Nuls
M~r. Raphael
Mr. P. 0. L. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wits
Mr. Withers
Mr, Wilson
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Noes.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Fox

Miss Holman

place of abode or business, or. by
sending the same by post addrussed
to him by registered letter at such
usual or last known place of abode
or business; and

(b) default has been made by him in pay-
ing his contribution or premium in
accordance with that notice, toge-
ther with any additional con tribu-
tion or premium which has become
due or payable up to the date of
payment. "

Clause 2 originally provided protection
for policies iii force for two years and up-
wards, hut none for those in force for less
than three years. The amndment will deal
with the latter section, which I think desir-
able.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Insertions of new Sections 47A,
47B and 47C:

Mr. SEWARD: I -move an amendment-
That after tihe word "~payable" in lines 4

and 5 of paragraph (b) of Subsection 1 of
proposed new Section 47B the following words
be inserted:-''It shall be a sufficient dis-
charge of the obligations on the company under
this subsection to furnish the policy-holder
with such documentary evidence if such evid-
ence is either delivered at the last known place
of abode or business of the policy-holder in a
wrapper or envelope addressed to him thereat
or sent so addressed prepaid through the post"

The amendment will specify the manner in
which doeuntentarv evidence shall he fur-
iiisled and will facilitate matters so that dis-
putes may be avoided.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM1ENT:
I am prep~ared to accept the amend ment
with a slight alteration. I move an amend-
ment, on the amendment-

That the amendment be amended by striking
out the words ''prepaidI through the'' and in-
serting the words ''by prepaid registered" in
lieu.

Amendment onl amlendment put and
passed.

Amen dment, as amend ed, put and passed.

Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That at the beginning of paragraph (a) of

Subsection 2 of proposed new Section 47B the
words '"subject to the next succeeding sub-
section'' be inserted.

Provision is mnade for arriving at the amiount
of the paid-up policy and the sur-ender
value, but not for deducting any amount
hon-owed on the security of the policy. I
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shall later move an amendment to deal with
the latter phase.

The MI1NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed,

Mr. SEWVARD: I move an amendmnet-
That the following sub-paragraphi be added

to Subsection 2 of proposed new Section
fIB:-'- (c) When pursuant to the foregoing
provisions of this section a comipany is re-
quested to grant a paid-up policy to an indus-
trial policey-holder, and there are any moneys
owing to the company on the security Of the
Original policy, the company way elect-

(a) to treat the moneys so owing as moneys
secured on, the paid-up policy and
thereupon the paid-up policy shall be
a security for the moneys so owing; or

(b) in the ascertainment of the amount of
the paid-lip policy to reduce the samte
by taking into account uI)on a basis
approved by the Government Statisti-
cian the moneys so owing to the com-
pany, and thereupon such moneys shall
cease to be owing to tile company:"

The amendment will merely make p~rovision
for the company deducting any amount paid
out by way of loan on a policy.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have no objection to the amendment apart
from one phase respecting which I shiall
move an amendment. Provision is made for
gr anting a paid-utp policy to an industrial
policy holder. I desire to delete the r-fer-
ence to the industrial phase. I move an
amendment on the amiendment-

That the amendment be amended by striking
out the words, ''in industrial'' in line 3 and
inserting the letter ''a'' in lieu.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed-

Amendment, as amended, put and passed.

Mr. SEWARD: I move an amnendment-
That after the wvord "policy" in line 5 of

Subsection (3) of proposed Subsection 47B
tile wvords ''in respect. of the period'' be in-
sertedl.

The addition of the words will be necessary
because bonuses are nt allotted until some
months after the period to which the-% refer,
and it is, necessary to insert thle words to
indicate the period to which they apply.

Amendment p)tt and 1>,ased.

Mx'-I-. .SEWARID: I move an iiinieit-
That after the word ''policy'" in line 2 of

Subsection. (1) of proposed Section 470 the
words "which lizis been in force for a period
of six years'' he inserted.

This ametndmeut seeks to ensure that the
policy mtust have been in force for six years
before the sun-runder value can be obtained.

Amendment put aild passed.

Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That the following paragraph to stand as

paragraph (c) be added to Subsection (3) of
proposed Section 470:-

(c) Notwithstanding anything in the fore-
going provisions of this section the surrender
value which a policy-holder is entitled to recive
as aforesaid shall not in any ease exceed thme
amount which would be payable under the
policy upon the death of the person whose life
is assured if such death had occurred on the
date when the application aforesaid was re-
ceived by the comnpany.

The object of this paragraph is simply to
nmake provision that a paid-uip policy shall
not exceed the amount due in the case of
death.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I understand this amendment is in line with
the Conmnonwealths legislation, and therefore
I do not propose to offer any objection to it.

Amendment lput and passed.

Mr. SEWARD: I move an amendment-
That a new subsection to stand as Section

47D be added as follows-
47D). The Governor in Council upon being

satisfied that-
(a) a time of financial emergency exists;

ad
(h) thd' paynment in cash of surrender values

for policies in pursuanee of this Act
-wonld be prejudicial to the financial
stability of the companies carrying on
life assurance business in Western
Australia,

zay by proclamation published in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette'' suspend for such period as
the Governor in Council thinks fit the operation
of the last preceding section.

That provision -will enahle the Governor to
suspend paymeont of thme surrender value if
the financial position warrants such action
being taken. It would be inadvisable at cer-
tamn times to create a run on the companies
that it might not be possible for the com-
panies to withstand.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am sorry I ant not able to accept this
amendment. It proposes to give the Gov-
ernor in Council Poivem to Suspend the PAY-
nlent of surrender values due upon policie.
He is to be given that power whenever he is
satisfied that a tinme of financial emergency
exists, and if he considers that the payment
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would be prejudicial to the financial stability
of the company. There is a variety of
opilnoniS regar-dinlg what constitutes; a finan-
cial emiergencyv. It mnay be said that condi-
tions of financllial emergency have existed to
a greater or a lesser extent ever since 1920.
It may also ble said that weQ have been in a
continuous state of financial emergency over
the last seven or eight years. Thle ideas of
the Government would differ regarding tile
ability of the companies to carry onl or to
meet the paym itents under the proposed legis9-
lation. If conditions did conic about to war-
rant action being taken th give companies
protection, any Government and any Par-
liament could be, alppealed to to have amend-
ing legislation passed, so as to afford thle
protection that might he considered naeces-
san'. That would ble the proper and the safe
miethod to adopt. I canlnot sunport the

Mr. WATTS: The amiendmlent suggests
"1when the Governor is satisfied that a time
of financial emergency exists." It is nto use
saving it is difficult to judge when such a
state of affairs exists. The Minister wvouldl
have representations made by the copanes
and he would be able to realise when such
a state of affairs existed.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Treasurer would
he able to advise him.

Mr. WATTS: If there is a state of lun
cial emergency there is a natural inclination
onl the part of people who possess assurance
policies to get hold of ready money quickly.
It mnight prove difficult, if times were bad,
for the companies to meet all the demands
for cash without unduly feeling the strain.
Therefore the request does not seem unrea-
sonable. It is better that the companies
should be protected in the manner suggested
in the amendment rather than the camber-
some way proposed by the Minister. I canl
see no reason why the amendment should not
he accepted, and I ask him to reconsider his
objections.

Mr. SEWARD: I trust the Minister will
reconsider the matter. The companies have
money to invest, and it is invested as soon
ais it is lodged in their keeping, so that it
miay earn interest, and as wve know, the
funds. cannot be withdrawn at a moment's
notic. Occasions have occ-urred dnring finani-
cial crises when people have suddenly con-
sidered it advisable to draw oil their seuri-
ties. T remind members of what happened in

conneI ction with the State Savings Ban!
some years ago. If we do as the -Ministe
suggests,1namely, wait until Parlialmuen
nieets, thle crisis might be over anti all th
damiage will have been done. By placing th
authority in the hands of the Governor-in
Council it is not likel3' to be exercised lightly

Mr. McDONALD; The Viutorianl Stat
Parliament when it passed a similar Act ]as
week inserted this clause by% wayN of a;
amendment, and I assumne that Parine

was not unmuindful of the sudden crisis whic]
arose at the time Mr. Chamberlain sigae&
the Munich Agrement. It seems not unrea
sonable to expect such sudden crises to o0dm
again.

Amendment put
(ime following iresiilt

Ayes
Noes

Majority ag-ainst
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Mr. 1,stbam

Mir. Mann
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Mr. Hawk.
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Mr Lanmbet
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
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Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panton
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Will mutt

(inner.

Ares.
Mr.
Mr.
54 r.
Mr.
Ii r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nose.
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Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mfr. Styants
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(Tcucer.
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NoEs.
M r. Keenan,
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. 3. Md. Smith
Mr. Welsh

Anmendmnent thus negatived.

Clause, as previously amended. pult nt
passed.

Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.

New Clause:
Mr. BOYLE: I mnove-
That the following be insertetd to stand a

Clauso 4:-
A new section is insertedl in, the p)rihcipo

Act as follows aifter Section 48 to Stand as See
Hti 48A :

No compamny and no persou wvith the instric
LionIs, or, on1 behalf of such coinpau. sliall re
(Itist, require, or receive from any p)ersoi
making application for emiploYment writh o
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actually employed by such company (whether
as a clerk, agent, canvasser, collector or other-
wise) a bond guarantee or other security exe-
cuted by such person and some other person or
persons as guarantor or gua rantors to secure
paynent to thle comlpanly of any mocne-ys com-
ing to the hands of sutch person as clerk, agent,
canvasser, collector or otherwise. The breach
or attempted breach of any of the provisions of
this section shalt be anl offence against this Act
and shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding
£50 to be imposed upon the companyv anld any
person acting with tie instructions of or on
behalf of the company. The provisions of this
section shall not apply to a fidelity guarantee
issued by any ineorporatea company carrying
onl the buisiness of fidelity guarantee insurance.

M y object. is to avoid the necessity for a
person desirous of securing employmlenit
with an assurance company obtaining, a
bond from two bondsmen in the sum of £00
each. Such a bond is irrevocable. After
a person has been in the employment of an
insurance company for four or five years,
lie may give way to drink or become dis-
honest, and if he should deal dishonestly
with the funds of the company, the bonds-
men woulld be liable for the amount of their
bond. The bond is mostly required for
country agents who are remote frotu con-
trol. My reply is that a bond could be
obtained from an insurance company. Such
bonds are obtained for road board secre-
taries and others in responsible positions.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
When replying to the second reading debate,
I informed the member for Avon that this
proposed amendment had impressed me. It
is reasonable, and I shall support it. I am
of opinion that insurance companies can
devise some system to protect themselves
against defalcations by agents.

Mr. Mc1DONALD: I regret the Minister
has succumbed to thle blandishments of the
member for Avon. The giving of a bond
by private individuals is a very common
transaction and not u nreason able. The
bond, whether given by an insurance com-
pany or a person, acts as an incentive to
the employee to be honest. If the bond is
given by a private person, the incentive is
even stronger. 'Many people do not object
to giving bonds; I have given them mnyself
in cases where they have assisted pcirsons
to secure employment. The last and most
important objection that I have to the
amendment is that it wvill force the poorest
type of agent to olbtain a bonid front an inl-
surancee comipanyt for whichl lie wvil] have

to pay a lpreiumn. If he could obtain a
bond from a friend, he would not ho in-
volved in that expense. I oppose the
new clause.

New clause put and passed.
Title-ugreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and the

report adopted.

BILLS (2-RETURNED.
1, Reserves.

With amendments.
2, Midland Junction Land

mnation).
Without amendment.

(Rights Ter-

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron,
31. F, Troy-Mt. Magnet) [10.17] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The amending
Land Act of 1936 gave power to the Mfinis-
ter on the recommendation of the Board of
Pastoral Appraisers to grant relief to pas-
toral lessees from payment of rent due for
the half-year ended the 31st December, 1936,
and for the year ended the 31st December,
1937. It provided that such relief might be
total or partial, and might take the form of
extended terms for the payment of such
rent. This provision was extended last ses-
sion by Section 3 of the Land Act Amend-
ment Act, 1937, to include rents payable for
the year ending the 31st December next.

The present drought is undoubtedly with-
out precedent in the history of Western
Australia, both from the point of view of
its severity and the extent of the area
affected. The widespread nature of the
drought concentrated attention upon the
great difficulties pastoralists were experi-
encing, and decided the Government to in-
troduce the legislation in the first instance.
Althoulgh some slight improvement has
taken pla5ce in certain districts, up to date
the drought has not broken, and it is there-
fore considered necessary to continue the
power to grant relief.

Although a general condition of this kind
may not occur again for many years-I sin-
cerely hope it will not-serious drought con-
ditions do arise fr-nm time to time in variops
parts of the State. It frequently happens,
that a section of the enuntr is affectvd hr-
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drought, and it is therefore desirable that
the provision allowing the M)inister for
Lands, on the recommendation of the Board
of Pastoral Appraisers, to grant relief from
the payment of rent to pastoral lessees who
are subject to drought, should be made per-
manent. As a temporary measure, this
amendment of the Act has proved very help-
ful. The Bill provides that it shall become
a permanent feature of the Act, and may
be applied to any portion of the country as
circumstances warrant.

In my opinion, the people of the State
are not sufficiently aware of the serious dis-
tress that has been occasioned by the drought
in the pastoral areas, or how far-reaching
the effects of it have been. I propose,
therefore, to give some figures with a view
to showing the House and the country the
difficulties under which the pastoralists are
labouring, and the great fight they are put-
ting uip under disadvantages that are not
experienced by any other section of the
community. I say adv-isedly that no other
section of the people of this State has ex-
perienced the difficulties or the heart-
breaking setbacks which the pastoralists
have had to face in Western Australia dur-
ing the past six or seven years.

I have some figures detailing the heavy
losses suffered as a result of drought condi-
tions by pastoralists, both in respect of sheep
and the decline in the wool clip. The total
number of sheep shorn in the pastoral areas
during 1036 and 1937 as compared with the
year 1934 (which was the year prior to the
commencement of the general drought) was
as follows-In 1934, the number of sheep
shorn was 5,593,000; in 1936, the number
was 3,531,000; and in 1937 it -was 2,883,000.
The number of sheep shorn in the pastoral
areas, therefore, fell from 51/ million in
1934 to 2,883,000 in 1937.

The reduction in the woolelip for 1937
compared with 1934 has been even greater.
The figures show that in 3934 the wool-
clip weighed 46,000,000 lbs.; in 19,36 the
figure was 22,000,000 lbs.: mid in 1937 it
was 10,700,000 lbs. Compared with the pre-
vious year, 1936-37, the woolelip last year,
represented a decline of 14 per cent. and the
number of sheep shorn for the same period
represented a decline of 18 per cent. These
figures do not represent the full loss to the
industry, as no account is taken of the re-
duetion in the natural increase due to

drought conditions It is estimated that the
losses from this cause will represent at least
another million sheep.

InI attempting to maintain their breeding
flocks, pastoralists, inl addition to suffering
great losses, have been faced with heavy
expenditure on agistmcnt, hand-feeding, the
provisiomi of extra water, etc. When the
shearing figures for 1988 are available, they
will, without doubt, reveal that pastoralists
have in many instances suffered additional
losses of stock. The anticipation is that,
taking pastoralists as a whole, the agregate
number of sheep shorn may show an increase
over the number for last year. This is attri-
butable to the fact that rain fell in only a
few districts last year amnd sonic restocking
took place.

Unfortunately, wool prices have also re-
c fed. The average price realised for the
1937 clip was 11I80d. per lb. Unless a
mnaterial inmprovenient takes place, the aver-
age price this year wilt he even less than it
u-as last year.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It came down 5 per
cent. the other day.

The 'MINISTER FOR, LANDS: When
the dIrought comes to ani end the p~roblemn of
restocking will be a serious one, and will
necessitate very heavy expenditure by pas-
toralists. In many instances the loss of
natural increase will have disastrous effects.
On many properties the younger sheep which
have so far survived the drought are now
from three to four years old.

I wish to refer to rent remissions that
have been given to pastoralists. during the
past few years by this special legislation.
The niumber of applications received for rent
remissions in 1937 was 384. Some of these
have not been dealt with pending further
information required by the board being ob-
tained. Of the 365 eases finally dealt wvith,
261 have been granted a total remission of
rent for the year, 19 have received a 75 per
cent. remission, 55 a 50 per cent. remission,
and 13 a 25 per cent, remission. The total
rents remitted for the year came to £96,872.
The amiount remitted for the six months
ended the .31st December, 1936, was £C36,519,
making a total rent remission for the 18
mionthis of £133,391. Applications for rent
remission for the year ending the 31st Do.-
vember next will not he dealt with until after
tht, end of the year.

From aI number of stations I have selected
instances that hanve been dealt with 1w tht,
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Board of Pastoral Appraisers. The state-
ment T have shows the number of sheep onl
hand in 1934 and the number onl hand iri
1937, as well as the natural increase brought,
about during the intervening period, and the-
1cas of stock, after taking into considerationt
purchases or sales. Some of the losses re-
present natural deaths, and will include
stock killed for rations. The return also
shows the woolelip for 1934 compared wit
1937.

The names of the stations will not be
given; only the facts and figures. Thle first
instance is that of a station which had int
1934 stock on hand to the number of 92,000.
The natural increase in the intervening- yeart;
was 12,000, and there were left onl hand
13,000, the loss since 1934 being 93,000. In
the second case, 24,000 sheep were onl hand
in 1934, and the number on hand now is
only 4,851, which is greater than the natural
increase of 4,533. The loss was 18,539. Ani-
other instance is that of a station onl the
Ashburton River. In 1934, it had 38,573
sheep onl hand, and the natural increasv
since has been 7,q78. The niumber of sheep
on hand is now 12,750, and the loss has beeit
28,941. At another station in the Gascoyne
area, the sheep on hand in 1934 numbered
46,000, the natural increase was 4,041, and
the number of sheep on hand now is
7,900, so that tl'e loss of stock w.as 41,955.'
On another station onl the Mnrehison the
sheep in 10934 numbered 20,320. To-day
that number is reduced to 9,670. There was
at natural increase of 6,551 and the Iess:;
totalled 15,785. On still another station 0't
the Murehlison the stock ii' 1034 totalled
36,208 and there is on hand to-day'A 4,024.
There was no natural increase and the
losses numbered 31,21S. On a station inl Ily
electorate the stock on hland in 1934 numn-
bered 17,589. Thieiro has since been no
natural increase and the stock onl hand to.
day numbers 2,823 and the losses totalledI
14,766. A station on the Ashburton in 193-1
boasted 28,006 sheep. To-day there is on
hand 0,747. The losses totalled 27,677 and
the natural increase has been only 9,317. A
similar lposition exists in respect of wvool.
The first station to which I referred had at
clip in 1934 of 2,000 bales and in 1937 that
figulre was reduccd to 180 bales. Onl another
station the reduction has been from 586
bales in 1034 to 103 bales last year. Ont
another property the reduction in the same
p~eriod has been from 952 to 100 bales and

3O'3

on several other propecrties the reductions
have been fromn 713 to 102 bales, fromi 589
to 58 bales, and from 413 to 60 bales.

Mr. Sampson: It is the story of a
tragedy.

The MINISTER FOR LANDYS: It show-i
the desperate position of the stations. I
have argued in this 'House that the positionl
is not as bad it was in 1914 so far as thte
rainfall is concerned, bout it is really much
worse taking into consideration almost every
part of the State and the series of bad years
through which we have passed. No person
living in the pastoral areas in Western Aus-
tralia has known seasons that have been st,
disastrous, I express my admiration for the
way these people aire sticking it out. if
there is one primary industry that is of
immense importance to Australia it is the
wool-growing industry. It is also of great
support to Western Australia, and more-
over, it has cost the Government nothing.
No Government has been called upon to
expend large sums of money in developing-
the pastoral areas. All the work of develop-
zuient has been done hr individual enterprise.
In my electorate, and in other parts of Wes-
tern Australia, ma~ny who were the original
pioneers and who went out to build uip sta-
tions, have been brought from a state of
affluence to a worse position than they were
in when they started 50 years ago. I cannot
but express my great admiration for the way
in which those people have stuck to the
pastoral areas. We have never heard a word
of complaint from them. Those people have,
never had anything in the shape of assist-
ance except by way of remission of rent. I
have had quite a number of letters of appre-
ciation from many of them for what the
Government has done. All have expressed
their indebtedness to the Giovernment for
legislation of this character. So I hope that
the concession I seek now to extend to the
pastoralists will he given to them. It will
certainly encourage themn and I can but
express the hope that before "cry long
the drought will have broken and that within
say the next ten years all those people will
again be on their feet and will once more
be a prosperous community in Western Aus-
tralia. The Bill proposes to make the pro-
viso a permanent feature of the Land Act
so that it can be applied at any time by
any Government if the occasion warrants it.
I think the House will agree to that. Pas-
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toral settlement has extended far beyond
what might be called accessible areas. If one-
looks at thle map hie will find that pastoral-
ists are onl the edge of the desert, hundreds
of miles away from ay conmmunication.

Mr. 'Marshall: Sonic of themn arc 300 miles
north of Wiluina.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Those
people who are now taking up pastoral
areas are facing great difficulties because
of low prices and the high cost of material.

Mr. Marshall: And the high cost of
trantsport.

The Ml1NlSTiER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
Government proposes to give all new lessees
a concession to the extent that leases taken
lip shvall be free of any rental payments for
the first five years. This will apply to the
newer applicants for leas~s, and it will he
possible for them to utilise their capital fat
the development of their property. Members
will surely agree to that amendment. I have
explained the purposes of the Bill. It con-
tains only the two amendments anid I hope
both will receive thle cordial support of the
House. I mov-

Thaqt the Bill! be now read a second timie.
On motion by Mr. Mann debate adjourned

to a later stage of the sitting.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 6th December.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [10.40]:- The
amending Bill will meet with little or no
apposition from this side of the House. It
is an almost complete copy of the Road
Traffic Act of South Australia passed in
1936. it has evidently given satisfaction
there and I presume within its limited scope
it will give similar satisfaction here. The
'Bill has been asked for by many organisa-
tions in Western Australia. Road Board
conferences have repeatedly asked for enl-
actinent of a measure of this kind. The Pri-
ulary Produncers' Conference and the Wheat-
growers IlUnion conferences have also asked
for a protective measure of this type. It
really should have gone further for a com-
plete measure of protection, but I suppose
the expense involved onl the individual motor
owners would he very high. For instance I
have in mnind the ease I quoted in this House
12 months ago, that of a motor driver in

my area Who0 unfortunately collidedI with
trucek in Perth with the result that thle true
driver lost an aria. By some oversight th
driver of the motor car was not insured, bu
the upshot was that it cost hint about £1,00(
The point I wish to make is that had hie bee
a mnan of straw and without resources, th
unforutae driver of the truck would hay
been minuls his alnn1 and compensation a
well.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Will this Bill cove
such a ease?"

Mr. BOYLE: No, it only covers pedei
trians and push cycles. One difficulty tha
canl be foreseen here is the financial oblige
tieD of the motor owner to insure. The orgo
nisations of the companies are such that the
will write the amount of the risk. In thi
regard I had the privilege of seeing a cor
fidential circular issued by the London offik
of a big insurance concern. It shows, tha
the growth of compensation consciousncs
has been astounding-. Awards given 1).
judges in England have been equall.
astounding.- The circular mentions the ens
of a bricklayer who while earning £3 l0 t

aweek lost a leg in 1927 and was awarde.
£.650 compensation. The circular adds the
iii 1937 another bricklayer earning the sam
rate of wages was awarded a sumn of no les
than £6,500 ais compensation also for th
loss of a leg. Thus we realise to-day tha
that is one of the dangers of the growini
feeling of compensation consciousnesi
Judges. and juries are awvarding extraordin
arily large amiounts, and the circumstance
that are taken into consideration to-day ar
not very different front -what they were soin
y-ears ago. This compensatory advantage
tending to grow with what might be said t
be the familiarity that breeds contempt ii
the men administering the law. The compen
cation awarded is out of all proportion tb
that for instance awarded under on
Workers' Compensation Act.

Mr. Patrick: What premiums are ehvargeo
in Eng-land?

Mr. BOYLE: I cannot say. The number of
policies taken out in Western Australia
extraordinary. In round fig-ures 61,004
cars, motor cycles and trucks are registerec
in this State. Drivers' licenses issued
total 77,000, so that there are 16,000 driv
ers' licenses in excess of the number o:
motor vehicles registered. That in
creases the risk. Of the 61,000 moto:
vehicles. rtistered only 30,000 earn
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comprehensive policies. Thus 31,000 motor
vehicles are running around the streets and
there is not an ounce of protection for
anybody they may happen to hit.

Hon. 0. G.. Latham: How are those fig-
ares arrived atI

Mr. BOYLE: The companies have statis-
tical departments and exchange figures.

Mr. B~odoreda: How many carry third-
party insurance only?

Mr. BOYLE: What does the bon. inim-
ber mean by third-party insurance?

Mr. Bodoreda: What I say. Third-party
and not comprehensive insurance.

Mr. BOYLE: I cannot give that in for-
mation.

Mir. Rodoreda: That affects the position.
Mr. BOYLE: I do not agree with the

suggestion that the claims ratio will be
affected by third-party imsurancc. Con-
tested claims are to come before a judge
without a jury, which is a good thing for
the company, because juries are prone to
be sympathetic, whereas a judge deals witli
the position as he finds it. He is, so to
speak, hard-boiled, and that will, tend to
keep down the 21m1ount of conllpen-
sation. The cover afforded hr the
proposed legislation, which is [prceisely
the samne as that in South Australia,
really creates anl olr~n season for
g-randfaitlr, father, grandsoni arid gieat-
grandson. Those are four classes -not
protected. Servants and non-paying pas-
sengei's arc also unprotected. The Minis-
ter remarked that the Bill corers pedes-
trians and push cyclists only. That is all
a Bill of this kind could cover witholit
having a prohibitive premium range. The
measure is overdue. I am very pleasedl
that there is a growing feeling onl the )art
of manly of our local authorities, tiarti-
ciflarly in the country, that road iatrols
should be formed in order to bring to booki
the road hogs that every day tear thirough
country towns. That children and adults
are not mimed right and left is a dispen-
sation of Providence. I notice that the
Harvey district is initiating a road patrol
for the. south-western area, and that pr~e-
tice mnust grow. A measure of this de;p-
tion will certainly afford financial protec-
tion for country people, more so than for
city people. If one looks at the chart in
time Police Department one is snrprised to
tied the number of accidents that occur in
what one would conclude was a secure

locality. Fewer accidents occur where
people have to slow down.

Mr. Marshall: The greater the danger
the fewer the accidents; people are mnore
carefuli.

Mir. BOYLE: That applies in reverse
ratio in the country. There is an open road
and an open go for the 70-mile-an-hour cars
that tear through the country towns. The
Bill will afford a measure of protection for
p~edestrians and push-cyclists in those
areas.

Mr. Marshall: Thirty-one pedestrians
were killed last year.

Mr. BOYLE: And the number of maimied
would he fi'-e times as great.

Mir, Marshall: I do not knowv ahout that.
Mr. BOYLE: I should say the ratio

would he about five to one, and most of
the victims hare no protection wha~tever.
I suppose 50 per cent. of the motor vehicles
are driven by men of straw so that the
injured persons have a very small chance
of receiving any compensation.

Mir. Marshall: Do you think that suchl
legislation would inifluence drivers to he
more reckless inasmuch as they know that
the injuries they cause will be covered by
conipenlSafi on?

Mr. BOYLE: No, I think the risk is in
a different direction. The Ipedestrians,
knowing they are covered, may be p~relpared
to take more risks. There are mummy philo-
sophic pedestrians who are hardy souls and
who, if they are covered-as they will be
for practically an mnlimited. amount under
the Bill-will think to them selves, ''What-
ever happens I shall be all rig-ht finan-
ciallr.'

Mr-. Marshall : I haqve no soul ait all, hut
I hatve resp~ect for ir mortal welfare.

11fr. BOYLE : The lion. inemnlmer has
reached the age of discretion in that reg-ard,
but thme younger fry, willing to try anything
once, mar decide to dash across f lie road iii
front of an- oncomling ear. It will he a1 re-
lief for their parents to know that if an
accident does Occur they wvill not he left to
Shoulder die burden entirely. In South
Australia last year £29,000 awarded to
pedestrian victims of accidents wvas riot
recovered. The Bill will provide for Such
people to he inlsured against icident. I
have pleasure ili supporting the second read-
bug of the Bill. The measure is overdue.
and within its limitations wvill afford protec-
tion to those at present unprotected.
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MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10,531: 1 was
pleased to hear what the member for Avon
said. Hie dealt with the subject in a very
c-omlprelensive way and there will be 310 need
for inc to say much. I ami glad that the
Bill has been introduced. It is certainly
needed and has been needed for a very long
timec. Compulsory third-party insurance is
one of the needs of every modern city.
Usually the third lparty in ani accident is the
innocent party. In Queensland and South
Australia similar legislation has been
enactedl and I num advised that New South
Wales and Victoria arc giving consideration
to the miatter. The absence of such a
measure in Western Australia has caused
great anxiety and suffering and although it
must be admitted that a fairly large per-
centage of those that own motors and motor
cycles are already insured, unfortunately
many, not being able to provide the payment
for third-party insurance, bare failed to take
out policies. I urge that no vehicle be
allowed to go on the road unless it carries
third-party insurance. EUnfortunately the
position is that those least able to pay dam-
ages are frequently, if not usually, unin-
sured, but the liability of the driver of i
motor vehicle or indee~d of any vehicle con-
tinues until bankruptcy. To-day our hospi-
tals are largely filled with patients who have
been victims of road accidents brought about
iii some instances by careless driving and
in other instances as a result of the impos-
sibility of avoiding a collision. The most
careful driver is sometimes a victim. On-
can never be certain what the other driver
will do. Theo Bill that ensurecs financial pro-
tection onl all sides as far as is possible ust
receive a warmn welcome. Following every
week-end the Press contains a column deal-
ing wvith local motor accidents and the hos-
pitals have been faced with the very serious
lproblenm of how to handle the patients. The
Bill will assist to remedy the position. It is
on the lines of the South Australian Act.
That the drafting of so much of our legis-
lation is similar to that of the South Ans-
tralian meiasures is a compliment to the
neighbouring State.

Mr. Patrick: South Australia copied the
British Act.

Mr. SAMPSON: Then it copied wisely
and we in turn arc wise in copying South
Australia. I should like to see an extension
of uniform legislation. When. this measure
is passed, the South Anstralian and Western

Australian legislation will be uniform. and I
hope rhe Act will be copied by other States
in the Commonwealth. A mnatter connected
ith) tratfie laws that might receive eon-

sidcratioii is the license issued to visitors.
Visitors find that when they mnove from one
,State to another in Australia they are put
to tar more trouble than when driving from
one nation to another in Europe. That is
a, commentary on what, happens in Aus-
tralia, A license secured in London is effec-
tive in Europe and most parts of the world.
Still another mnatter on which I would like
to speak is that dealing with attendance at
the traffic office and the payment of the
license fee. At present all licenses as-c
issued at one time of the year' Many news-
papers hare dropped this method and book
upl subscribers -when they commence sub-
scribing. The wiser method is to book
upl at any time and charge a proportion-
ate amiount for the balance of the year, thus
allowing anyone who has purchased a car
and has registered it to pay for a year fromt
that dote. Further this would mean a re-
duction in staff, as it would be easier for the
department to maintain the service and to
balance the work necessary from week to
week, the extremely busy periods which
occur at present thus being ironed out. Em-
phiatically the Bill is justified! and should
have been enacted long ago. We do agreat
deal1 here in efforts to ensure safety, and
Romne of those efforts in my opinion are
foolish. Cross-walks arc arnazing-and un-
heard-of, I believe, in most countries.

Mfembers: Oh !

Mr. SAMNPSONi: ]Ii the Eastern States,
however there are somne organisations termed
"Safety Fir-at" which do a great deal not
only in assisting to police traffic bat also inl
teaching school children to exercise care.
These organisations have gr-amophones and
records that teach children to keep to the
lcffh and so on. This is a matter of traffic;
anid while the member for Nedlands ((Hon.
Y. Kecenan) cannot realise that ther-e is such
athing as congestion of traffc, I can assure

him. that in some parts of the city such is
the ease. in this connection amendments
could be introduced as the Bill passes
thlrough Committee. "Safety First" organi-
sations exist in Adelaide, Melbourne and
Sydney; and there is no reason why they
should not be brought into existence here.
An cffoi-t was made by a Mr, Smith, of
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Perth to establish a ''Sfety First" organi-
sation; but I am sorry to say that up to the
present 1w has not met with success. I am
glad that the Bill has beenl brought down,
aud I shall certainl y suipport it. It should
have been cnactcd many yv ars ago. Had] it
been possible for a privatc. mnember to bring
the measure down, we know that it would
have been enacted sonic considerable time
back, because the member for North Perth
(11r. Macalluin Smith) gave notice of
such a Bill, hut only -to discover that it
could. not be introduced by a private sneni-
her. I hope this measure wil[ have a quick
and safe passage, and he onl the statute-
boo0k early in the year.

MR. WARNER (Mft. Marshall) [11.3]:-
I support the Bill, and agree that it should
have been brought down many years ago.
We have known for a long time past that
many motor vehicles onl the road have been
purchased by men of whom somne should
niever have had such a vehicle. The equity
of such a mian iii the vehicle amounts to only
about £10, the vehicle having been bought onl
time payment. Outside of that equity, the
man has nothing at all. Possibly lie gets a
living h y running the truck or runabout of
which he is in control. This means that any-
one injured by that person has no chance
whatever of getting any compensation. In
the ease of an injured child, even if it is not
injured Seriously, the parent, if not inl good
circumstances, may have his nose kept to the
grindstone for doctor's fees during many
years. Insurance should be required in all
cases. My view is that the Bill does not go
far enough. It protects pedestrians and
riders of push bikes, but it should go fur-
ther. The driver of a licensed vehicle should
he insured when insurance is muade comipul-
sory. The Bill is a good argument for State
insurance. The State Government Insur-
ance 0ffice should be in a position to cater
for this class of insurance. It is only a
matter of money, and the necessary funds
could easily be supplied fur a start. Then,
before a manl could get a license for his
vehicle, he would have to produce anl insur-
anice policy. Hie would also he insured con-
tinuously, because although the Traffic Be-
partinent and most local governing bodies
permit a manl to go for a fortnight or a
month over the time for renewing his license,
he would still be covered if he were niade to
take out his first license as from June in-

stead of July. That would mecan he would
be covered to the end of July in the follow-
ing year, and would thus he insured if he
neglctecd to take out a new policy for a
fortnight or a month. I can hardly realise
that this mnatter has been neglected so long.
Years ago the mnember for North Perth (Mir.
Macallum Smith) suggested something on
these lines. I do not know why the lion.
member (lid not follow the matter up. I
fancy hie trotted off to London onl a joy ride.

Endeavours should be made to arrange
with the insurance companies to cover these
risks, even if a tender had to he submitted
by the Government as to the amount of cover
required. if the companies fixed too high P
premium, the business could be done by the
State Insurance Office. I do not think any
mnember would turn down such. a proposal.
We are in the fortunate position of being
oble to take out a comprehensive policy. I
would not take inl car out of the yard unless
it was covered by insurance. We ought to
have regard for our fellow-men. No mnotor
vehicle should travel the roads unless it wa.s
insured. I hope the Government will watch
the position and see that the manl compelled
to insure is not fleeced hy insurance comn-
panlics demanding too high a premium, In
that case the Government should ask Parlia-
iuent for authority to do the insurance
through the State office.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [11.10]:
This is a highly important Bill. If we ad-
dress ourselves to the matter the Bill deals
with, that will possibly lead us to a proper
conception of the measure. It has nothing
to do with "Safety First" organisations or
various other laudable efforts made in the
public schools. But there are some provisions
inl the Bill deserving close consideration, and
we cannot rush the measure through. For
instance, there is nothing to justify the idea
that the Bill, from the construction of its
legal significance, will mean only that the
person whoe is insured will he liable for
damage to pedestrians or riders of push
bicycles, nor is there any -reason for giving
a construction of the main obligations of
the Bill -which would restrict the measure to
injury inflicted on the owner of another
motor car or motor vehicle with which you
had collided. If the other vehicle contained
passengers and you were in fault, you would
be liable not only in law, but also under this
policy that you must take out to cover the
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risk for the damage you do to every one of
those passengers. We must remember that
this is going to be a compulsory scheme of
insurance, and therefore we must see that it
will not inflict undue hardships on those who
have to take up compulsory insurance. I draw
the attention of the House to proposed new
Section 57. 1 shall not refer to the previous
proposed section, which makes it compulsory
to have a policy complying with the Act be-
fore one can obtain a motor driver's license.
But proposed Section 57 says--

Except as provided in this section (a policy
of insurance must) insure the owner of the
vehicle mentioned in the policy and any other
person who at any times drives that vehicle,
whether wvith or without the consent of the
owner, in respect of all liability for negligence
which may be incurred by that owner or other
person in respect of the death of, or bodily
injury to, any person caused by or arising oult
of the ulse of thle vehicle.

Mr. Rodoreda: The first line qlualifies that.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The exceptions do not

mnake any reference to pedestrians or bicycle
riders.

I r. Rodoreda: Read prolposed Subsec-
tion 3.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That relates; to at dif-
ferent class.

The Minister for Works: Bilt read that
Snbsection 3.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Very wrell-
Every policy which relates, to a vehicle

wholly- or mainly used for the carriage of pas-
sengers for hire by a. person whose business is
onr includes such carriage ust indemjnify the
insured inl respect of any claims based on1 thle
detOh or bodily injury of nawprson wh'Io, as
-a passenger carried or abiout to ho carried for
hire, was being conveyed in or wa-s entering
into or alighting from that vehicle. Except as
mentioned in this subsection, it -shah not ha
niecessary to insure against any clin for death
of Or injulry to any.1 person driviling or being
conveyed in or onl or entering into or alighting
fro", any vehlicle. In this exception the word
''vehicle"' does not include a bicycle or tri-
cycle which is propelled by human powrer.

That subelanse relates to a very small class,
nameal y, to the policy for a vehicle which is
used for the putrpose of carrying passenger%.

Mr. Rodoreda: No: but it is badly drafted.
Hon. N. KRNIAN: I do not think it can

be open to any doubt that what is provided
for there is a special provision in relation
to carriages which are used for the carriage
of passengers for hire, and that seems to
make the owner of the vehicle liable for
damages on account of bodily injury occa-

sioned to any person who is a passenger, or
is about to be conveyed as a passenger, us
his vehicle, or is alighting from it. The pro-
vision is limited to vehicles that are kept for
the purpose of carrying passengers for hire,
and to injuries to those passengers or suf-
fered by them when so carried, or about 1o
he carried. But that does not qualify the
obligation imposed in paragraph (b) of
Subsection 2 of proposed new Section 57,
which is a general obligation, and is a
declaration of the ordinary law which makes
one liable, as far as one's means permit, for
injury caused by negligence, and that in-
eludes the driver of a motor ear. If I do
anything amounting to negligence, either of
conmmion or omission, such as not taking-
proper precautions, or do something I should
not "have done, as a result of which injur 'y
is caused to sonic person, I am liable in law
to the extent of all my means.

Mr. Sleemnan: Why should a person have
to prove negligence?

Hon. -N. KEENAN: Because the assunmp-
tion. in law is that the plaintiff must prove
his ease.

Mr. Sleeman: With the third-party risk
insurance, if a person is hit, he can secure
compensation irrespective of negligence.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The member for Fro-
mantle (Mr. Sleeman) may have grounds for
urging that the, person who deliberately
walks in front of a motor ear and is injured
in. consequence, shiall. nevertheless receive
comipensation.

Air. Sleemian: That is going from the
the -sublime to the ridiculous.

Hon. N. EENAN: Take another instance
that may not be deserving of description as
ridiculous: If a person steps off a footpgth
suddenly without giving any notice--

Mr. Sampson : People often do that; in
fact, it is a hablit.

Hfon. N. KEENAN: -and in eonsequenle-
the driver of a motor ear, through no negli-
gence on his part, hits That person and does
him an injury, from my point of view the
latter hias no claim.

Mr. Sleeman: Negligence is hard to prove,
so the person hit gets niothiing.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am ntot prepared
to discuss whether we should alter the law
with regard to negligence, nor- yet whether
we should require signs to be hung up in
schools directing the attention of children to
thle need to be careful. I am merely point-
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ing, out that there are certain conditions to
which a Bill of this description must con-
form. Such a Bill must he -restricted to
limiting its application from the standpoint
of the burden imposed on all persons in the
community. it must be limited so that all
persons of moderate means will be able to
comply with its provisions. That obliga-
tion should, as a general policy, apply
equally to those who use motor vehicles and
to those who drive horse-drawn vehicles. The
law should apply equally.

The Minister for Works: The Bill seeks
to amnend the Traffic Act.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am aware of that
fact. Speaking from the general point of
view, and not that of the Bill in particular,
we should cover damage caused by tile
driver of a horse-drawn vehicle equally as
we seek in the Bill to impose that responsi-
bility on the driver of a motor vehicle. The
first condition in the consideration of such
legislation is that we must limit it hecause,
without some such limitation, the burden
would he impossible for the whole com-
munity to bear. Secondly and obviously,
we must make provision that, within the
limit of the scale of liability, there shall be
some insurance available. To my mind. the
Bill does not conform to either of those two
considerations. InI one provision wve imipose

lialtyfs wide a character that it
would involve the p~aymelnt of a heavy in-
surance premium, almost as heavy as would
be demanded for a comprehenisive- policy.
The premium must be burdensome to the
extent 1 have indicated because the eomiiire-
hiensive insurance includes damage to the
pol icy- holder's veh icle, loss by fire, or stealth,
and many small considerations. Except to
that extent, the Bill will create a liability
that will neecssitate the payment of a pre-
ini almost commensurate with that de-

inaed for a comprehensive policy.
Mr. Sleeman: In New Zealand, third-

party risk insurance is obtainable at £1 pe(r
head.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The insurance imust
he limited, or that could not he done. The
Bill does not limit liability sufficientl 'Y. We
have no assurance at all that any company
will be agreeable to accept the risks that th~e
Bill will impose, and accept thant risk at a
reasonable rate.

There are small features of the Bill that
attract attention. For instance, there is; the

provision that if the insured does do dam-
age for which he is liable at common law, or
for the special liability created b)y the Bill,
and damages are recovered, then there can
be the application of what is known ais the
"knock for knock" principle. Under that
system, if the other car with which there
has been a collision is also damaged, that
fact shall be taken into account for the pur-
pose of compensating the persons injured,
and there will he cross-accounts between the,
two, which will reduce the liability of! one
to the other. That principle is applied
throug-hout the insurance world for the sake
of convenience. For instance, one insurance
company may cover the car that I drive, and
another company may insure the car driven
by the mnembher for South Fremantle. The
member for South Fremantle, negligently
hut not p)urposely, drives his car into my
ear and causes damage. The question of lia-
bility then arises hetween the two, and the
companies concerned, by mutual arrange-
iuent, make a payment in one ease, and the
contra liability is taken into account as be-
tween the two companies inl making that
payment. T do not know that we should
complicate the measure by the inclesion of
a provision of that description, because in
practice the insurance companies will cer-
tainly adopt that course.

The main objection and the only one I
desire to urge, now that we desire to econo-
misc tine, is that the Bill as drafted has
created a liability of such a character that
it Would bie impossible to imagie anly prC-

ine'i lil-1- f, lip ehrffer fliat womird he
much less than thant now required in respect
of comnprehiensive insurance. The other ob-
jection is that we do not know-the Minister
has not so informed us--that there is any
insurer prepared to accept such risks, even
if limited to the extent conceived by
the Minister, at a figure that would
be within the means of the ordinary
individual in the. community. In framing
legislation of this description we must hear
in mind that we shall impose a penalty, one
that is justified but nevertheless a penalty,
on motorists of small means, many of' whom
may be earning their living by the use of
their motor vehicles. We should avoid imi
posing a penialty upon them, unless wi? can
do so in a reasonable manner.

Mr. Sleenian: They take a risk if they
do0 not insure.
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Hon. N. K.EENAN: That is quite so, but
take the man who has a motor vehicle with
which he has an opportunity from time to
time to do some delivery work. He earns
his living by that means. I quite admit he
should be compelled to take out insurance
so as to cover the risk of damage he may
do in following his calling, but we must take
care that the burden imposed upon him is
such that he can carry.

The Minister for Works: We do not com-
pel that man to insure his property.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That is quite so, and
he does not insure except to the extent of
covering injury to persons damaged through
the negligence of the driver of the car. I
cannot see any limitation, nor is there any
such limitation embodied in the Bill, with
respect to push bicycles or pedestrians. If
there were, I would object. It would be
absurd to limit this provision to push
bicycles. Why should motor cycles not be
affected?

Mr. Rodoreda: Or the man with a motor
ear.

HRon. N. KEENAN: I cainnot see any%
reason for it and naturally I would object
if the Bill made any such provision, which
it does not do. When the Minister su-
gested, as I understood himn to say, that it
might be practicable in the early stages to
apply the measure to the owners of motor
cars only-

Mr. Sleeman: And to motor cycles.
Hon. N. KEENAN: -and to cover only

pedestrians and people on push bicycles, no
such provision is indicated in the Bill.

The -Minister for Works: I amn assured
that that is as far as it will go.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I hope the Minister
will point to the part of the Bill that con-
veys that assurance. However, I will leave
the niatter at that stage.

MR. RODOREDA (Rochonrne) [11.35]:
I am not concerned about economising time
-when eonsidering tile Bill. We have all day
to-morrow and all next week. The Bill is
important and full consideration should be
given to it. The nmnmber for Nedlands (Hon.
N. Keenan) contends that the measure does
not restrict liability in any way. With all
due respect to his legal knowledge, I do not
think ho has studied the proposed new Sec-
tion 57 sufficiently. Had he done so, I think
he would hare expressed differ-ent opinions.
I would draw his attention to the proposed

new Subsection 3 which refers to vehicles
carrying passengers for hire and makes it
necessary for the owners of such vehicles to
effect assurance, just as is necessary under
the present Traffic Act. At present motor
car owners who ply for hire are required to
have a policy indemnifying them against
liability for damage or injury in respect of
their passengers. The concluding portion of
proposed Subsection 3 reads-

Except as mentioned in this subsection, it
shall not be necessary to insure against any
claim for death of or injury to any person
driving or being conveyed in or on or entering
into or alighting from any vehicle.

That is definitely restrictive. The prevision
continutes to point out that in this exception
the word "vehicle" does not include a
bicycle or tricycle propelled by human
motive power. I agree with the member
for Nedlands to the extent that this matter
should be dealt with in a separate subsection.
The drafting is faulty.

Mr. McDonald. I think that is the remedy.
Mr. ROD OREDA: The point is lost inl

the wording of the proposed subsection.
Nevertheless, it does limit liability. If the
member for Nedlands gives that subsection
more attention, be 'will agree with me.

Hon. N. Keenan: Where does the pedes-
trian come in?

Mr. RODOREDA : The subsection men-
tions--

It shall not be necessary to insure against
any elaiima for death of or injury to any person
driving or being conveyed in or on or entering
into or alighting from any vehicle.

These are the people one has not to insure
aganinst, but lie must insure against every-
body else. That is plain and "everybody
elsee' includes pedestrians, people on bicycles
or tricycles. There cannot be much argu-
ment onl that point. As regards the measure
as a whole I am not too much in love with it.
I think the mountain laboured and brought
forth a4 mouse. It is very complicated in-
(deed and gives very little protection.
Even regarding the protection it does
give we do not know what premium
Wolid have to be paid. That is to
be left to the discretion of a body to be
appointed under the measure, and that body
canl mnake a decision onl the matter irrespec-
tive of whatever views Parliament may have
onl the subject. It will he on the findings
of the Committee that these proposed sec-
tions will be proclaimed. I akm not agreeable
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to that for a start. I should have liked the
Governent to introduce a measure making-
this a monopoly for the State Insuranue
Office. Everybody agrees that that shoulId
be so with a meaure of this kind. It we
are to make the thing compulsory, we should
not he at th,- mercy of private insurance
companies which will naturally want to
make profits out of it. This form of corn-

.)t5r insurance could well be instituted
under- the Slate Insurance Office at a cost
of £1 per car. That would give us in the
vicinity of £60,000 per annum, and that
would lprovide a substantial income.

1[on. C G. Latham: We should limit the,
colt]nsation.

Mr. HOI)OREDA: I do not hold that we
should limit it to pedestrians or to people
oni bicycles. People in car-, have as
inuchl right to 1e protected against
maniacs driving other cars. Wby should
we limit it to people walking along roads
or to bicycles? We are seeking to protect
a small section of the people when, for the
extienditure of a few shillings more per
head, or by making it a monopoly for the
State Insurance Office, we could protect
most people from the effects of negligence
on the part of drrivers of cars. The member
for Avon mentioned that there were only so
many comprehensive policies in existence
aind that that left about half the number of
motor cat's not insured. I do not know the
figures, but the hon. member has left out of
hII- ralilati(0n-i the tnnmber of people who
take out third pasty policies only, not com-
prehensive policies, and the cover they get
ks a great dleal more comprehensive than
that sug-gested in the Bill. T think on an
average the cost of third party insurance

is£ 5s.
Hon. C. Gy. Latham: Is that £3 5s. per

cent. ?
Mr. RODOREDA: No, the annual pre-

munm. There at-c many people who take out
third party policies only. Whether we are
doing tlte right thing in allowing the matter
to ibe decided by private insu'rance com-
panies, is another question. That is my main
objection to the Bill. I do not propose to
vote against the Bill. I do not think anyone
would object to its being made a Govern-
ment tmonopoly. Everyone realises the im-
potrta ne of the measure and if it were made
a. Governmtent monopoly' the incomes of
I riva tvecompanies wouild scarcely he affected,

r10al

at any rate not to any degree. People who
now take out comprehensive policies would
still take them out and I do not think the
premiums would be reduced by much. The
memiber for Nedlands said that this would
not affect any law we have with regard to
negligence or the right to any person to sue
for damages because of negligence. I admit
that, but the Hill only goes so far as to make
it compulsory that a person shall insure
against damage he causes through negli-
gence, to a limited number of people.
Whatever other damages he may be
mulcted in would of course he his own affair
at common101 law. I should like to hear the
Minister when replying suggest some sort of
compromise on the points I have mentioned.
T shall vote for the second reading
but in Committee I shall move amendments
to bring the Bill more into line with my
ideas.

HON. 0. G. 'LATHAM (York) [11.42]:
There has been a desire for some form of
insurance, but I am satisfied that very little
consideration has been given to the Bill. The
Minister wasR generous when he pointed out
exactly what the Bill contained. I assure
him it is a disappointment to me.

The Minister for Works: It is to me also.

Hon. C. G-. LATHIAM: I am sorry the
bill is being introduced so late in the session.
This compulsory form of third party insur-
ance is limited, hut w-e have not limited the
rharges which may be made by the medical
and hospital people. We provide 12s. 6d.
for a doctor and a similar amount for a
nurse. I know what will happen when there
is compulsory insurance; there will be
exploitation of the people. If we have com-
pulsory insurance, the money should be paid
into a. pool, and compensation paid
from that pool. There should be no profits
made, because we are compelling people to
insuire and we should take every precaution
against the community being exploited. I
am keenly disappointed in the Bill because
it has nothing to commend it. I wish I could
support it because we Itave a right to pro-
tect the public against individuals who are
more or less indifferent or careless about the
welfare of others. T listened to the speeches
of the mnembers for Avon and Swan, bnt I
aim afraid the member for Swan had very
little idea about the BiU; in fact, I do not
know thait he even i-cad it. The Bill does,
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not give cover to those it is intended to
eover, and the cost will be about 37s.

The Minister for Works: About 33s. In
South Australia it is 27s. Gd.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: In this State, if a
person wanted to insure to the extent of
£200, including third-party risk, the cost
would] he a9 for the first year, with a 25 per
c-cut. redution in the second year, and a
30 per cent, reduction in the third year.
The Minister is anxious to do something
with the Bill, but f should like to see it held
over until ]text session. We should not
compel people to insure and force others to
fix the premiums. The best thing to do
would be to pool the whole of the premiums
and pay compensation from the pooi.

MR. WATTS (Katauning) [11.45] : 1
cannot work "p an' great ent husia sin for
the meimire, particularly in view of the
short time that is available for its con-
sideration. The ',%inister himself admit-
ted that the subject was complicated and
that even his contribution towards a solu-
tion of it had taken much consideration.
The result is that this House has very
little time-far shorter than had those re-
sponsile for the mneasure-to consider the
Bill. Another place will, at the best, have
no more time to consider it than we have.
Therefore, the prospects of the Bill be-
coming law in the near future--particu-
larly in its present form-are not very
bright. I regret that that should be the
ease, because undoubtedly needs exists for
the protection not only' of the pedestrian
traffic, but also of sections of the travel-
ling- public, from clunisv or careless motor-
ists who appear' to lose sight of the fact
that the driving of a high speed vehicle,
unless properly controlled, is dangerous.
We should not pass the measure without
goiving it careful consideration. We must
solve various problems such as those raised
in the controversy between the member for
Nedlands (Honi. N. Keenan) and the merr-
her- for Roebourne (Afr. Bodoreda). I have
considered the clause that wis the subject of
their controversy, and candidly I do not
know which side to take. One moment I
am inclined to believe that the member for
Nedlands is correct and that the provisions
relate only to passengers in a vehicle that
is used for the carriage of passengers. An-
other moment I come to the opinion that
the member far Roehourne is right, and

that the reverse is the ease. The clauses
of the Bill are long, and involved and the
draftsmanship is not of the type one ought
to expect in at Bill of this kind, particu-
larly wvhen it is brought down at this late
stage of the session for the consideration
of members. I feel disposed to vote against
the measure, except that I do not wish
longer to deprive a section of the public
of the protection which otherwise it would
not get.

The Bill contains a provision that a per-
son applying for at license for a vehicle
must produce to the local authority a cer-
tificate to show that he is insured in ac-
cordance withl the Bill. Provision is not
made that the policy may be produced. I
tail to understand wya, person should be
required to pronduce a certificate if he holds
the policy. I admit that some persons
may' not hold the policy, as it may he lodged
ma Connection with a hire-purchase agree-
ment or some encumbrance. In many
cases, howvever, the person would hold the
policy and the local authority should re-
quire production of it, lather than of a
certificate.

Another provision of the Bill sets out
that the owner of a motor vehicle must
prove to a police officer that he has a policy
of insurance: if hie fails to do so within
five days, he is liable to at heavy penalty.
Now, the person has already satisfied the
local authority by producing a certificate
or-as I suggest-the policy. That policy
must lbe in force for the whole period of
the license, otherwise hie cannot obtain the
license. He is required by the Traffic Act
to verify, the fact that hie has obtained a
license b y ispqlaying a certificate on his
windscreen. If he does not do so, he is
guilty of an offence. Surely all these things
are sufficient indication to the police officer
that he has complied with the provisions
of the Act. He should not be asked by the
police officer to produce the policy or other
evidence of insurance.

Hon. C. fl. Latham: What if the policy'
expired a month after the license Was
issued?7

,Nr. WATTS: The local authority is
directed to see that the policy is in force
for the whole period of the license, and
therefore that position cannot arise. I am
putting forward some of the difficulties
with -which T am confronted in regard to
the mreasure. T have considerable doubt as
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to what is intended by the provisions of
thle Bill relating to relatives to the fourth
d egree. I hope the Minister will explain
what those provisions mean. I do not know
what persons are included in the phrase
''relatives to the fourth degree."

Mr. Warner: It might be a, grandchild.
Mr. WVATTS: Or a cousin. I shall be

grateful to the MAinlister if he, will make
sonlic reference to the point in his reply.
A noiher. pointd that requLires eCoiisoleration is
the provision that thle insured person shall
riot, without the conisent of the iinsutrer, matke
any ajdmlissioni of liabilit v. Itf he does. thne
insurer is to li. qfIitild to jreetnvei from him
the ali~OUiit that tlhe insurer musit pay, by
reason of tine adilissionl of liability. As1
the provision is wordied, a difficulty will
arise which T think should be avoided ait all
costs. Ani opportunity will be afforded to
thle insurer to say, -Althoughi ]. have to lpay
the third-paty risk, I call recover from you,
Who paid the: Iliniuml, bleeksO Ys on madeI
an admission of liahilitv/' One can readily

imainea ersn -hohas been involved in

That mlay be0 taken to lie an admission of
liability, and if it Caine to the ears of the
insurer he might bie ahl"- successfully to
argue that the adission oeccasioned him to
pa (la mag'5-- to Ole injured party: whereas
in actual fnct the stateraviit mar have been
madce under stress of circninstanres and as
th(- result of the accident. Suchi an admis-
sion would not be manie in other circumi-
stances. En my opinion, provision should he
nmade in the 13ill that such an admission must
lie, inii riting. I do not propose to take up
more time iii dealing- with the Bill itself. I
shall1 Rupport thej s~eond~ reading, bitt only'
for- thre reason that T do riot. desire this inn-
portant matter to stand over ay longer.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
F. Millington-Mft. HIawthorn-inl reply)
[11.54] : Mfany. of the points that have been
raised can lie better discuissed' in Committee,
such as the point raised hr' the member for
Nedlands (Hon. 'N. Keenain). The Bill is
deined merelY to protect drivers and
owners. of vehicles agrainlst legal liability.
What the South Aust~ralian Attorney-Geln-
cmal said was, "Von merely' insure agzainst
your legal liability -v-which is there all the
tinme." The inember for Roebourne (Mi'.
Rodoreda )meintioned that the person i'i the
other ear should he insured1 . That is so.

Tihat pteisuii is stibjec t to third-party risk.
'The point is that thle owner munst be insured
to the extent set out in the Bill. Such in-
surance would not cover persons injured in
other ears. All we set out to do is to compel
drivers and owners of ears to take out in-
s-uranee to the extent mentioned iii thle Bill.

Mr. Warner: That is thne ininilnim.
Thne _MESTER FOR WORKS:- It is a

comipulsor 'y tax on all mnotor ear owners. To
those who say we should go much further,
I reply thait that is a matter of opinion. If
we go further, the premiums will hare to be
increased. Our trouble has been to arrive

na deesion a., to what is intended inn the
Acts :clreadv in existence. TPhis, Kill is sitni-
l'ir. to the Acts in force in New Zealand,
South Au stralia 'I'm-ma nia, anid Queensland.
We ..opied the South Australian Act riot
because of any pairlicularL virtnc in that Act,
lbut hengve the insurance ecnmpainies told us
that if we copied it, they could qutote their
rates oif insuranc. Thieir- quote was 27s. Gd.
for Southi usralia : thle. rate for Western
A ustralia is '20 per cent. higher. When
introducling tine noensure ito the South Aus-
tralian Parliament, the Premier said he was
iiot Sure w1at tine iate would be; lie thought
it would bie £1 or X1 5.s. As a matter of
falet, it was £1 7.,. 6d., when assessed by the
Jpreiniums committee. Members will note that
thle preiounliks commilittee here will also assess1
thle rae. U-ntil that is (lone, tine Act will niot
hie pirotainned. We (10 riot intend to band(
the motorists of Western Australia over to
the i nstinnce coni p~ies, lneeausve inv conul]
thevn charge any rate they liked. We
Shall neover place our motorists in
that position. Membellrs will recall Ilhat: I
asked ti1t' h-ouse to trulst thle -Minister until
tile prunituiis comimi ttee was sa tisfiedi about
tile rate. M[r. Bennett, thle GYovernmtien1t
Statistiiann, has; expressed tlie opinion. from
the records before him, thait the insuranice
Vompaiuics would lie justified inl charginlg an
additional 20 pewr cent. in this State. MAr.
Benlnett poinits ouit that it is imnpossible to
make an accurate eqstiniate, because the
South Australiani Act has iiot Yet been in
Fore for 12 inonths.

Mr. Slceniian : Why should the( rite be 0
per ceint. higher here?

The 'MINISTER FOR WOB hiS: Ani
acliarial1 calcuilation was niade. The rate
was based oii the coml)pensa'tionl that thle inn-
sliiance companies in South Australia had
ito pay. Tine compames connvinced 'Mr. Bell-
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riett that the rate should be 20 per cent.
above the rate charged in South Australia.
That is based on the average amount per
claim settled in Western Australia compared
with South Australia. Before we call arrive
at anl exact estimate for comparative pur-
poses the South Australian legislation must
remain in op~eration for 12 months.

Mr. Thorn: The officials there based their
figures onl the claims under comprehensive
p)olicies.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Western
Australian companies call show by figures
that they are paying out 20 per cent. more
than is being paid in South Australia. We
possess no other y ard stick hut that.

Mr.. Sleenian : It is at libel onl the Western
Auistrmali an drive.

'file MIINISTER FOR WORKS: In a
matter of this kind we canm look onlyA to the
Government Actuary. The Roval Au,1to-
mnohile Club agrees that we shall probably
have to pay more in this State than is paid
in South A ustralia. The question will, how-
ever, he decided first by' the premium., com-
mittee. We caln denal with the qu estion of
the near relative wvhen the Bill is in Com-
mittee. 'rile menasure will not he proclai med
until the vexed q1uestion of premiums has
been decided. The remarks of the muembher
for Roehourne meet with my approval. A
better dealI is given to the motorist in New
Zealand thanliin any other part of the world
for the reason that State insurance operates
there. Even in that Dominion the rate has
been raised from 17s. 6d. to 20s. because
there wvere not suifficient pecople in the Jpool
to wanrant the lower rate. Ini Western Auls-
tralia a sufficiently highl I remi inn will have
to be p~aid to mneet the iabilit ' . fIn South
Australia unsatisliedl claims to thle lttlec of
£20,000 have been recorded.

The Bill1 will ensure that those who do
the damlage shall be in a position to pay. If
the comnmunity requnires something better
than iiis providied in this legislation, it wgillI
have to be ready' to pay an increased a mount.
TInstead of motorists being, complelled to payv
33s. they, ats well p)rolbnblY as imotor cyclists,
may h~ave to pay £ 3 or £3 10s. per aninum.
We are nlot concerned with property, hut
we are concerned with persons. The Sill
p~rovides tllat I he manl wh[o causes thle acei-
(lent shall be in at position to pa"y con, remi -

tioa to the injured third par ity. The anmounts
provid~e,] in the imeasure airc the inimitum
amounts, andl they should be the mininim

amounts seein, that the legislation is comn-
ptilsoiy.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Onl motion by- the Minister for Works,
the Committee stage was adjourned to a
later stage of the sitting.

BILID-STATE TRANSPORT 00-ORDI-
NATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.
Schedule of three amendments made by

the Council now considered.

In Committee.
Ifr. Sleemian in the Chair; the Minister

lot Works in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 4: In line S on page 3, de-

lete the word "one" mid( substitute the word
"t Iirec.'

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : 1.

That the amiendmnent be agreed to.

Question ,ut. aind passed; the Council's
amneidnit agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 6: Delete this clause.

The M[INIST ER FOR WORKS: This is
not a highly iiuportanit matter. It refers to
the deletion of thle word "public" from the
approlpriate section. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question puit and lpassed; the Council's
a niendmnent agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 8: Ini Clause 3 of pro-
posed new First Schedule, delete all words
after the wvoid "named'' in line 30.

The' 1INTSTER FOR WORKS: Thie
lFirst Schedule deals with exemptions. We
expriece sotte di tlieultv in this Chamber
in respect of this schedule. We tried to pre-
vent producers from lbringing to town light
loads of tomatoes and taking back heavy
loads% of petrol, etc. I admit it is dillicult
to enlsure that the farnier shall take back to
his farm a load tot greater than that which
lie broughiu fromn his farm. I discussed the
matter with the Transport Board, which
does tot regarid the Council's amendment as5
im portant The main principles, especially
those relative to community trucks, have beenl
agreed to b)y atnother place. I move-

That the niiend1muent be agreed to.
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Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, [he relpoIrt adopted,
and a mnessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Councii's Anmend in eats.
Schedule of eight amendments mlade by the

Counel now considered.

I01 ComnmitteCe.
Mr. Sleemian in the Chair: the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 4:-Delete the words "sub-

section (2) therefrom"' -in line 21 and] sub-
stitute the words "the word 'shall' in line two
and inserting the word 'may' in lien thereof."

The MINISTER F011 WORKS: I
move-

That the thhIldiint lie agreed to.

With the Council's amendment the clause will
then read, "Where the district is divided into
wards, a separate list may he made out for
each ward." Exception was taken to com-
pelling road boards to make out a list of
ratepayers onl the 0110, ro]1. Tile matter is
not worth contesting-, and so the amiendment
can be accepted.

Question put aind passed; time Council's
amendment agreed to.

On motions br the Mfinister for Works,
amendments Nos. 2 and 3, consequential on
amendment No. 1, were a creed to.

No. 4. Clause 9: Delete paragraph (b):
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This

deals with the approval of the Commissioner
of Main Roads to the design of motor passes.
A member in another place considered that
was a slight upon road hoard secretaries.
who are often engineers. That surely is an
extreme view to take. It may be stated with
greater truth that more often road hoard
secretaries arc not engineers. That member
also stated that the proposed passes or grids
were constructed in the same way as culverts,
but I am informed that the types of con-
struction of the two utilities are wide in
their differences. 'Morebver, the culverts have
been provided over a wide expane of years,
and experience rather than economic design
has shown what is required. Many of the
passes erected in the past are no credit to

anyone, and are a danger to the public. It
is this danger that it is desired to eliminate.
There is no wvish to aim at uniformity of
design because that would be uneconomical.
Suitable local materials should be used as
far as possihle, and a knowledge of design
and strength of thle inn torialls is necessary lo
produce satisfactor 'y results, The Commis-
sioner of Main Roads has the necessary ex-
pert knowledge, which can be placed at the
disposal of the loc.al authorities. There is
close and cordial. relationship between the
comnmi ssionewr and his staff and local authori-
ties, and it is not likely that this will be dis-
turbed. I repeat that safety for the p~ublic
is a paramount necessity for the retention of
the clause. I moov-

Trhat thle amieiidillent be not agreed to.
Question piut and passed; thle Council's

amendment not agreed to.
On motions by the Minister for Works,

amendments 5, 6 and] 7 were not agreed to.

No. 8.-Clause 11 :-aInsert; a new para-
graph as follows:-

(f) by inserting a new suibsection after sub-
section (6) as followvs:-

(6o) For the pmuposL's of this sectiou the
term ''motor traffic pass'' means a
conltrivance constructed in a gap in a
fence crossing 01- near a road, which
is designed to permit tim passage of
nioter velieles liat to prevent tlIe pas-
sage of livestock over or through
such a contrivance.

The MKINISTER FOR WORKS:- I have
no0 objection to offer to this amendment. The
wording is exactly similar to that contained
in the Mrain Roadis Act Amendment Act. I
move--

That the amendmnent be agreed] to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendment agreed to.

Resolutions, reported and the report
.1dopted.

A committee consisting of the Minister
for Works, 'Mr. Rodoreda and Mr. floney
drew up reasons for not agreeing- to ertain
of the Council's amendments.

Rcasons adopted, and] at message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-LANqD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,
Debate resuimed from an earlier stage of

the sitting.
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MR. MANN (Beverley) [12.35]: 1 shall
not delay the House for long. I have con-
sidered the amiendmients introduced by the
Minister and 1 am suire the House appreci-
ates what has heen done. One of the inot
regrettable facts is that: for many y-ears the
stations have been enaL'ngeil in buiditig up
flocks of sheep of a high standard, and manii
years must pass before it will be pos-
sible to recover the losses, that have
sustained onl account of drought con-
ditions. One point upon which I should
like information from the Minister eon-
cerns the proposed amendment of Sec-
tion 98. The proposal is to impose the same
conditions as apply to a conditional pur-
chase lease, that is, that the land should be
held live years free of rent. I should like to
know whether, if in the event of the lease
being forfeited at the enid of live years, a
man may subsequently aply for and he
granted a renewal.

The Minister for Lands: No, that would.
be collusion.

M-r. MANN : The last clause of tine Bill is
very satisfactor 'y to liastora lists because it
enables ant adjulstmfent to lbe made- more
easily than ini the past. Members oin lbi.
side of the House appreciate what the pas-
toralists have done for Western Auistralia
and will also deeply' appreciate anything
that is cle to help to rehabilitate them.

HON. 0. G. LiATHAM (York) [12.38]:
The mnember for Beverley has touched upon
the only point about which I wish to speak.
There is a difference betwveen a pastoral lease
and a conditional purchase of Crown hthd.
In one instance a inan takes up a block of
land and intends to purchase it. He has to
pay for it before a Crown grant is issued.
Ta the other instance a totally different con-
dition applits. There is no provision for
a man to own the propertyv at anly time.
All he does is to obitain thie right to graze
the airea. Whatt 1 am concerned about is
whether it is prloposerl to allow reverted pro-
perties to he leased. There are quite a nuni-
her of properties in thej North and I. amt
wondering whether the conlditionl will ap ply
to them. InI introduring1 the measure ihle
Minister gaive uis an idlea that the intention-
a worthy intenition-was to encourag-e Pas-
toralists. to take up unused and unselected
Crown land~s outside of the. -area previausl 'y
se-leced. There is quite a lot of useful land
south of. the area already selected in the Rim-

herleys, but in the Iiiniberleys, as well as in
the N\orth-West areas, are a good many re-
verted properties that may be far better
suited to the require Dents of pastoralists
than some of the holdingsi already occupied.
If a new lease is issued. is it proposed to

giv thelese fie yeai's' exetmption from

rent?
The point has been raised by' the miember

Fov B~everley as to whetheri a man can tagce
np a lease for live year'; for grazing and
at the end of that tints say to the Govern-
ment, "You canl have it backi again" and then
later secure a leasze for a further period. The
M1inister shakes his head, but he will not
always be Minister for Laneds.

The Mlinister for Lands: That could hap-
pot1 Do0w.

H-on. C. fi. l.ATI{AM: It does not hap-
p-eni in regard to an ordinary conditional
punrchiase lease been uLse we insist Onl the

manl's taking poss.ession immediately and
maig eritain improvements. That is niot

reqjuried in relation to at pastoral lease.
Mr. liodoreda: Ysit is.
Hon. C. G. IATIA2T: It abatndoned pro-

perties ant resleetud imprlovements will not
hanve to he imiadi because they are already
there. Very little in] provemnts have been
miade onl the pastorail rum., in the Kituber-
le , s. It would lia0-. bmcii MUCh More Po
fitable to listoral lessen it' they had effected
iniprovt'Owflts. E ktbow that rieently, waterv
suppieits have beeli provided hiy the siuikinao-
of wells, but in tilt' early days nothing was
done to improve the 1p10perties. All the

masturnIi sts d id wnS to graze out the river
frontages and to-day, they , r regretting-
thlat. Sotme otf thie ile piogressive 1)118-
loralist, are p)uttinlg CiowutllsP and doing-
some tite (litig. But (lie has; only to go
through thle Kilnberlmvs t discover that for
hmimuda of miles, there is not at fence. I amu
a uxious to assist the lmi:t1alist, bet we
caIlllot allow anyone to expl])oit the Land
Act without thle State deriring somie benefit.
There is a distinctionl between the selling of
Crown lanld a it

1 aiviug coleessiotis in lie
enrl p ]art (if. period (it Ovecupazncy and tile
ensingt of pastoral runls. S;o l0o n s tho
Minister givn ll auuii'that under the
Act sulficientt ,aFeguaril is provided there
can be no objection to the mleasure. I agree
that the very heznvv toll takenl of the flocks,
justifies the Tfoul~ma showing consideration to
the pastorahists. We onl this side of. the
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iloeuse. do not dvl ne to intake poli0 ic al cii ii-
tal out of' the s:ituation aInd we applauid the
Covn'rniiu'nt for arra nging ito glive relief.

The other implortnt 4-aus'e ot the Hill is
tomake perin t 1111'l .priion iu te Lanad

Act for the Mlinister to give concessions to
anyone who find., linaeif 'uttprjug from dis-
abilitives due to dright. A -aegu1ard is
linovirlet inl that the a iipiii isen t hoard
must mnake a. rvounnendat ion to the Mlinister
for such relief to I'l granted. In the other
instancee there is lit sm'ii provision. If a1
tuture ministei- ton. ltiis wanots to raven n
some friend of his. he ean say, V1on can'
bare that land for live year-" rhe mai, c-an
abandon the land at the eid ori that tlnc
anti then get it hack for, annot her live( years.
I :am sure the lhowe dloe- nlot Id-ii-e that andt(
.'"Oiie ,a regilaIrd shouinld lhe provided.

MR. RODOREDA lH'celiounei [12.44]
The I-ouse nieed hlve littleI eapprieuisioi
that what the Leader- of tht, Oppositin tor'-
casts will take 1)hiti heruise a. similar pro-
',edure could be adoiptedl under the- Act at
preseiit, iiaiticularlv in the vountr tv to which
thes.e eonditioiis will apply. moqt or that
laind is on thep fringe of settlemtent, is very
far out and the cost of tranlspiort is hig.l

l1on. C, G. Lathani: Thlae do not twy rent
hat they Iisc, thle lan1.

Mn.RI)ORI A -. A I saul. the samne
provedur ic ii nbei adopted mit w. A mnan hias
only to take up a minininm (if 20.000 acres
and if he pays rent he tanl have the use of
a million acres around hill un1til honliehod V
cisc comes along- and want, it. The country
has been lyvi ig, there evem' 4nte there has
heenl Settlement and it hla,- nt be'en taken
up. There is no dlaimger nit its lwinezr rushed.
I. know settlers who have h'en there 10 or
12 yearus. The.y have had only 20.000 acres
ton' wivh they' have paid rent. hutl they have
used half a9 million aere , Bat what the Bill
will do0 is to citable thome lieople' to take
up that land and pit implriovenfts onl it.
The ' will not do0 it now. hecauze somebody
else canl come alonur at a ny, time and take np
the unprovedl counitry. We need niot he
aJprehenisive that tine clause may he used to
the detrinient of the Land& l)epartmnent.
Certainly eollusion could occtar. liut I have
su riteicati faith in the lepartiental otflcials
to know that collusion would he a difficult
mnatter to get a wayv vitin. I aml indeed
pleased to see that tile ( mavernmecnt hals at
hist made dronghlitr elini a 1wi ianent feature

of the Land Act. If there is one thing cer-
tainm inl this uncertain world, it is that
tiroaLglit will always be with us inie por1' )0-
tioln or 0111- huge State. Pa st oral ists ill 0110
ptortion of the countr'v will suffer severely
fromt droughIt while other parts of the State
have aL bountifuil seas4on. The p~icture painted
li 'v the Minister foer Lands was really an
iiidpr-Statemnet.'lit Th cond1(ition)s arc applal-
ling. This year thev effects of the continuled
droug-ht ;ie( a great deal worse than anything
ever ext triemiced previously. I know stations
carrying aii tiver'dratt of £6 per head of
4heep; how they. will tvcer g'et rid of it, I
do not know. The" g-eneral estimlate is, that
about X2 peT heald of sheep) is aill a Station
Wat ar and get out of its ditlirultie&-

Whthtie pastoi'alists caii do beyond what
tie Government dojes is beyond mne to
talthoin. Som11e of thle fialncners who hbicked
the.se' stations wiill have to bear portion of
he loss. I amn glad that the Govern-

bent has ilone aid is doi so mueh for the
pastoralists.

Question ptut .and as-sed.
Bill tead] a met'on d timle.

)? Commaittee. Ort.

Bill lIasetl throughi Coniittee without de-
late, reported without amendmnent, and the
recport adloptedl.

Bill read a third tint' timd tiiisnittted to
the Council.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Secoan( Rea'ding.

]Jebate resunieti front the 7th December.

MR. SAMPSON (Swani) [12.,50] :There
eoan be no question that the passage of the
Kill is we'll justified. It has hevin earefully
conLsidered by the fi'ienidly societies in con-
sultationl with tue Registrar, Mr. Bennett,
andl( there is unanimity of aplproval. Two
principles are contained in the Bill. One
endorses and gives statutory powers to the
societies to enter juto, national health in-
sur'ance, while tin' second makes provision
to release certain equities possessed by mem-
hers in the benefit funds, of the various so-
cieties who, by reason of being required to
insure under national health insurance, may
hanve decided to withdraw from a friendly
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society. Actually the position is that eon-
sidleratn ill he ttifl to the 1 )aymleit of
a. surrender, the value of course to be de-
termined. Temporary approval by the
Commission has been g-ranted to friendly so-
cieties to operate tinder the National Act,
on Condition that provision is made to pro-
vide equities to members of friendly socie-
ties who are. concerned in national health in-
surance. Thle Bill deals with the ease of a
member who cannot afford both national in-
surance and friendly society membership;
and it provides opportunity, as I have
already said, to pay a surrender value where
withdrawal from a friendly society has been
decided upon. The Bill is a necessary mea-
sure, and I: feel sure it will pass readily and
withouit amendment,

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported wvithon I a men diien t, and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third timec and passed.

BILL-IKSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT,
Council's Amiendments.

Schedule of seven amendments made by
the Council now considered.

In Commnittee.
Mr. Hegucy in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1 Clause 3:-Delete paragraph (b).

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendiment made by the Council refers to
the height of scaffoldingc We have for a
long, timea endeavonred to reduce the height
of eight feet provided in the Ac-t. I have
discussed this matter withi till, Principal
architect. and the Chief Inspector, who in-
sist the first scaffolding rigdis breast-
high, namely 4ft. Bin., and tlint it is .just
as necessary such scaffolding sionild be safeL
as if it were eight feet from thle ground. I
lmove--

That the amnendinent be ameonded by the
addition of the following w-ods:- and sub-
stitute a now loaragra jlt to, st;and ais paragraph
(b,) as f ollows:-' ' (b) 1Y clLetnig from para-
graph) (1) of the definitioin of 'scaffold' the,

wo-(rdS 'eight fed,' and br inserting the words
'four feet six inches' inl fli thereof.''

Iam.

Question Putt and Pmis-Sedl the Council's
a' nendinlent, as amended, agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 7 :-Delete paragraph (h)
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This

refers to the thickness of the timbers or
eami cis used as, sea~ffolding. Ak width of eight

inches is considered necessary to provide
sufficient strength in the planks to supiport
the full weight of a man and perhaps a load
of material. If planks an inch and a half
in thickness are permitted, it is considered
they would niot be strong enough for the
purpose. The use of a series of narrow
planks tends to create uneven surfaces over
which the workmen are more likely to trip
than would otherwise be the- ease. Most of
the planks in use are already of the greater
width. The governing factor in this iiistaiice
is safet.F inlovte

That tile :unenld'elt be not agreed to.

Question put and passed: thle Counil's
amr'ndicnt niot agreved to.

No. 3. Clause 7:-Delete paragraph (c)
The M[LNISTER FOR WORKS: This is

consequential onl the aniendment we have
dusl-t deat w;ith. Thn parangraph deals with
thle wvidth of runs and gang-ways. The Chief
Architet and Chief Iiispvctor say that the
present regulation provides for a gangway
i.8 incItes in width. As practically ill scaf-
fold boards are eight inches in wvidtli, two
lion rds and a Piece mre ieqiiiied to constitute
a width in accordance wvith tile regulation.
We niow desire to provide for three planks
in width wrhicli is regarded as necessary.I
ImoVe-

That tic amiendmient be not agreed to.

Question lint and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

NoQ. 4. Clause 7:-Delete paragraph (d)
Trhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

Paragraph deals with the space between the
rungs of ladders. The Chief Inspector of
Scaffolding is ])artiC~ilarly keen on this piro-
vision, which does niot a3Ply to all ladderTs
hut to those used liv hiod carriers. There
was merit in the con~tention of the member
for Willianis-Narrog-inl during the Coin-
inittee stage.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Thle one ladder does
for various purposes.

3088
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The M]NLSTER FOR WORKS: Prac-
tical builders have adopted this standard for
I alie ri. I inove-

That tile amendmnent be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
anii'ndment nlot agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 7:-Delete paragraph (c)
"'le 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I pro-

pose. to inet the views of the Couueil byr
suibstituting another paragraph that I think
will be acceptable. T move-

TFhat the amiendmnict be amended by adding
the following words-' iond substitute a new
paragraph, to stand as paragraph (e) as fol-
lows:-' (e) by adding at the end of regula-
tion 19 in perit 2 the words ''as to any such
unsafe gear as consists of ropes, same shall be
confiscated by the inspector and destroyed by
his order, and as to) any other such unsafe
scaffolding or gear, if the unsafe portion can
be removed so as to render the remainder fit
for use is scaffolding or gear, the inspector
may, after such removal, permit such remainder
to be used.''

Mr. Doncy: That ameondment should be
acceptable.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment is in accordance with common
sense, and I think wiill prove acceptable to
the Couincil.

Question put and passed; the Couincil's
amendment, as amended, agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 7 -- Strike out the words
"for at least 12 monthis" in lines 39 and 40
on page S.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
amendment is not important and will not
affect the p~osition Very much. I move-

That the niendlaent be agreed to.
Question put nd passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the -report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Mr. Doncy, Mr.
Coverley cud the 'Minister for-Works drew
lip reasons for not agreeing to certain of
the Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Mr. Hlegney in the Chair, the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amiendmient of Section 9:
Mr. SEWAR11: %VTilI the M1inistr explain

thu reason for the alteration proposed in
Subelause 2.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If it
were insisted that the licensing period should
be for six months continuously as at present,
difficulty would be experienced in respect to
thle insurance. The change is necessary to
enable compulsory insurance required to be
co-ordinated with the period for which the
vehicle is licensed. I think ours is the only
State with a fixed period. There are 60,000
licenses in this State and it can bo under-
stood what would happen if an insurance
company had to provide policies in a des-
pecrate. huirry. It is simple to write out a
license, but insurance policies are not so
easily written onit. The effect of the amend-
mient is to discontinue the standard licensing
period in order to facilitate the issue of
insurance policies.

M -r. SEWARD: Subelause 4 is in con-
flict with Subelausew 6. Under Subelause 4,
an owner has three months in which he can
demand that the local authority issue to him
the number that had been assigned to him
the previouis year; Subelause 6 provides that
the owner who fails to obtain a new license
must returnL the number plates to the local
auithority within 14 days. Therefore, the
local authority would he required to retain.
those plato for a period of 21/ months. .

The MAINISTER FOR WORKS: The
matter is not vital. An owner might not
be in a position to license his ear; under the.
Bill, he has three months in which to oh-
lain his owni number plates.

Clause puit and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-N\ew section:
Mr. WATTS: What objection is theire to

thle policy of insurankce being lproducedi
rather than the certificate mentioned in the
clause? I move an amendment-

That the following words be added to Sub-
paragraph (i) of paragraph (b) of proposed
new Section. 13A-''Pthe policy of insurance;
or.''

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
insurance companies are unable to make
pol)icies available for several weeks.

Hon, C. G. Latham: A cover note could
be obtained.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A cover
note would be unsatisfactory. The owner of
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the vehicle must obtain from tine conmpany it
certifieate wvhich the company wvill honour.
and he must produce it to the local aith-
ority ; otherwise hie will Ile unable to obta in
a license.

Mr. WATTS: I am not concerned about
the certificate The actualI policy may Ile
available and the owner should ble pernmittedl
t0 produce it as evid(knee that he has in -
su red.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment cannot do ainy harmn.

Amendment put aid passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 7, S-agreed to.

Clause 9 -Insertion of new Part IVA.:
The CHAIRMAN : This clause embhodie, a

number of proposed new section., a ad I in-
,tend to put each one seipar.ately.

Mr. WATTS : In p)roposed new Section
'55, Subsection (1), somnethi ng appears which,
trespasses on the British justice argumevnt.'
I merely draw attention to that. But I,
proposed new Section 56, Subsection ( .), it
is provided that-

Any owner of a motor vehicle shatll, on being
requested so to dto by an inspector or by any
member of the police force, produce evidence
that there is in force in respect of every motor
vehicle owned by him a policy of ilstraflO,
complying with this part.

The paragraph merely gives opportunities
to annoy the vehicle owner, ibecause the
licensing authority is not to issue his lieengs'
except for the full period. LIvmove an amend-
local-

That Subsection 5 of proposed new Section
56 be struck out.

Mr. Rodoreda.: He might not apply ton
n license.

Mr. WVATrs : If lie has a,, unlicensed1
vehicle, he certa inly cannot have a. policy'
of insurance. The poliventan c-an have him
for the unlicensed vehicle.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Enforce-
ment machinery must l)e providedl. There
,cannot be any nonsense about this. Every
vehicle must be insured; otherwise the whole
system bireaks down. It is no hardship Onl
the driver to produce his insurance pli ey.
The lawv already compels himl to insure.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: The local authority'
does not give himn his license unless hie pro-
,duces the policy.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I con-
sider the paragraph essential.

Mr. lODOREI)X%: Under the existing-
Act a motorist must produce his license to
the pol1ice ii they' demand it. There is no
more difficulty as regards a policy of insur-
anlce.

Hon. C. G. fathomtu: There is a differ.
ene e. My insurance policy is in the bank
at Naremlbecn.

Mr. RODOREDA: Unlicensed motors are
now runlning about the rcalls, ill spite of
all the precautionIs. The owner of such a
vehicle does not go near the licensing author-
ities, and therefore does not produce his
insurance policy to themn. Thle paragraph
should ble retai ned.

Amiendment put and inegtived.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: With rewaird to

pr1oposed new Section 57, Subsection (2).
pa'ragra ph (1)), what is the rneaning of "'re -
lat ire of the insured of a degree not more
remiote than the fourth dlegree"?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
unanble to state exactly. As regards insur-
a nce, flit owner is not insured, and his
familY is not insured.

lion. C. G. Latham : Thne servant ought
to Ile insured.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS, A manl
is not compelled to insure his own faunil 'v
to tile fourth degree, lint lie must insure
other p~eopile. Everything in the measure is
reduced to a minimum a nd all relatives to
the fourth degree are excluded.

Mr. RODOREDA: It might be advisable
to provide a definition of "fourth degree."
If relatives to the fourth dimension were
included in thne thiry-party risk, the east of
the policy, should not be increased. There
Should be no ieed to exclude them fronm the
provisions of the Bill.

The MINiSTER FOR WORKS: If niemi-
hers dlesire to enlarge the scope of the
,ieasuuii, they' vwill have to provide a ii ii'-
ecrease in the ra te.,. TI is ai ounts to at liar-
ail, will, lhe insurancitlie Comlparties, :i1inl anY-

thin, thnat is added will have to Ile paid for.
[-on. C. G. LATHAM: With regard to

proposed niew% Section 61 I do not wish cer-
tloin r emiarks of mninie onl the second read-
irn to ble misunderstood. I ],liveito objec-
tion it doctors anad nurses charg,,in for xct--
v nees rendered to an injured pesn The
point I was tryin" to nmake was that somec-
thl e shnould I)C clone to prevent dI...te'.
froni sendingt oni injured person to a hos-
pital when perha ps that person could be jnst

As IVPll looked a fter at hione.
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The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: To pro-
Jposed new Section 67 I move an amend-
myent-

rlhat i lin 5, aftecr the Word "'are" tbe
folloing words ]w adlded -''or where any
termi. wirnintlv or t-oisiitioii vonlained in ary
puih-yV of iilsurIlcC issuetd for Ih.-c purpose of
t his part is,"

Amnedmnent put and] passed-

'Ph 1MSTER FOR WORKb S: I mv
till aiiiicidineit-

Th'Iat in line" f th lik urird " five " h le struck out
Ind thle w'ii-1l sidx' 1we .1isci ttl in lieu.

A itiendinient put and i1a.sed.
The1 INISTER1 FOR WORKS: I move

Mil a miiit11lyneit-
That proposed Sulnit-tion 3 be struck out

and the following words inserted in lieu:-
''(3 the members referred to in paragraphs
(e) and (d) of thle laist preceding subsection
sh1,01lhe appointed 3fter v-onsltation withi such
body or bodies as iii the opinion of the 'Minister
represent the interestsz of owners of motor
vehicles and of approved insurers respectively.''

Allmendiwent liut and pa ssed.

Mr. 'MeDONALl): hjider proposed new
Section 69, if notice is not given withi-
in one month. riit of action is barred.
The provision menns that if a pedestrian or
a pers-on onl a push bicyclle is knocked down
1) a m tiotorist, action mnust be taken within
one month wherearz other individuals mnay
lauinch piroceedings at any time within six
veal". Moreover, in the event of the bread-
w inner being killed, the next-of-kin entitled
to take action may not realise the limita-
lion imposed up~on his or her righIts. The
provision appears to he drastic.

lHon. C. 0. Latham: There must he some
lim itation.

'- (r. -MeDONALTI: Yes. buit one mionth
wvould appear to be unsatisfactory, in view
of the fact that others; may take action
within six '-ears.

The MI\fNISTER FOR WORKSq: The
explanation given to me does not deal with
the io-itin fully.

D~on. C-. G. Lathami: I think we can de-
lete' the provision.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
limitation is necessary.

Yfon. C. G. Latbam: Six years is too

The MINISTER FUR WORKS: I
think that is so.

Mfr. Hnghes: What is wrong with a period
of six years?' It has operated satisfactorily
for over 100 years.

The MHIiSTER FOR WORKS: The
provision should nlot lie limitless. If the
Commnittee piass the proposed new section,.
I shlall have the matter investigated by the
Crown Law authorities, and, if necessary,
it (-at] he amended in the Council.

Clause (embodying proposed new sec-
tions), as, amenided, put and passed.

Clauses 10 to 12, Title--agreed to.

Bill replorted with amendmnents and the
repoi-t adopted.

foO-ff' adjourined (it .13 a.mi. (Thursday).

tegielative CLou ncII,
Thursday, 15th December, 1938.
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